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Ours is the Best

Owners of Toodyay IGA, Dean and Amanda Carter with some of the staff who helped win the award.
L-R: Terri, Kerren, Heather, Janine, Lynn, Taryn, Chelsea, Amanda, Sonya, Dean and Todd.
TOODYAY IGA was awarded the IGA
General Merchandise Department of the
Year Award at the annual Metcash Food
& Grocery Expo and 2013 National IGA
Retailer of the Year Awards, held on July 22
on the Gold Coast.
The store proved to be a standout among
about 1,400 IGA counterparts across the
country.
The award recognises the efforts of the
store and its staff in the community, placing
the supermarket as the benchmark for other
supermarkets across Australia.
The award was presented by Metcash Food
& Grocery’s Chief Operating Officer, Mr
Silvestro Morabito, and Mr Ben Ryan, IGA

National Council Chairman.
Toodyay IGA carries an extensive range
of general merchandise which has been
innovatively integrated throughout the store
to take advantage of cross-merchandising
opportunities.
Store owners, Dean and Amanda Carter,
and their team at Toodyay IGA also undertake
regular product range reviews and encourage
personal suggestions, feedback and product
requests from customers to help develop a
personalised shopping experience for them
by accommodating individual needs. This
has given locals the benefit of being able to
find all their shopping requirements in one
convenient location, saving them a trip out

of town.
The Toodyay IGA team also maintains
the highest standards of operation and pride
themselves on their attention to detail,
with products and produce consistently
showcased at their best for customers and
shelves always fully stocked.
Mr Ben Ryan, IGA National Council
Chairman, said the National Retailer of the
Year Awards was considered a great honour
amongst the IGA group, with competition
becoming stronger each year.
Ben said, “Every year the process for
choosing winners becomes more challenging
due to the constant improvement in store
standards within our brand. The National

Retailer of the Year Award recognises the
hard work, commitment and excellence these
stores have demonstrated all year round.”
IGA presents three Retailer of the Year
Awards – one for each of its retail business
channels: SUPA IGA/Foodland IGA; IGA;
and IGA X-press.
The Awards are based on a year-round
process, with stores continually being
visited and judged by their area’s Business
Manager, who then nominates stores which
perform well in their area for the respective
State Retailer of the Year Awards. The State
winners were announced earlier this year,
and progressed as finalists in the National
Awards.
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THANK YOU

Thank you to the volunteers who helped with the Toodyay Herald: Speedy Cox,
Paul Sutton, Wayne Clarke, Desraé Clarke, Maree Lewis, Richard Grant, Janice
Manning, Peter Ruthven, Beth Ruthven, Guido Verschoor, Sue Manning, Naomi
Millett, Shirl Banks, Erica Natta, Michael Sinclair-Jones, Stirling Hamilton
and Wayne Weaver.
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Ol’ Blind Joe
Stirling Hamilton
COUNCIL has been quietly humming away
this month. There’s nothing controversial
happening round here but there have been
ominous pronouncements made by the big
boys down in the flatlands.
The number of metropolitan councils will be
slashed from 30 to 14 by the State Government.
The changes will be in place from July 2015.
Mr Barnett said, “The reform plan redefined
outdated local government boundaries to
create councils with improved economies of
scale.” Basically, they’ve redrawn the map.
Having said during the March election
campaign they would not support forced
amalgamations, he revealed that nine new
super councils would be formed. He denied
he was forcing council mergers but councils
will not have any avenue to debate the new
boundaries. The Dadour provisions, which
once allowed councils to protest against
forced mergers, were abolished by the State
Government last week
In a dazzling display of Orwellian
‘doublespeak’ he goes on to say, “I said we
would not have forced amalgamations, and we
have not got forced amalgamations. We expect
we will get agreement and it will all come
together by 2015. But the state government has
made the decision – it will stay and this will
be put in place.” He also said he still intended
to focus on rural councils next, despite WA
Nationals leader, Brendon Grylls, claiming he
had secured a deal which would leave regional
authorities untouched.
Mr McGowen (Labor leader) said, “The
Liberal and National parties promised they
would not undertake this action and, if they
were going to, they should have sought a
mandate from the people of Western Australia
prior to the state election.” He also pointed
out that rates went up by 25 percent when the
regional councils of Geraldton and Greenough
merged in 2007.
The majority of councils are opposed to
these forced amalgamations. For instance,
Fremantle, East Fremantle and Cockburn
have shared communities of interest. Instead,
the Premier’s merger between Fremantle and
Melville is likely to dilute identities and create

Toodyay Herald Local Writers Awards 2013
ENTRY forms for the Toodyay Herald Local
Writers Awards are now available from The
Toodyay Herald office, the Toodyay District
High School and the Toodyay Library.
Entries are to be in short story format only
- not poetry of plays. Judges are looking for
original ideas and all work must be the work
of the entrant.
The winners will be announced and
published in the December issue of the
Toodyay Herald

©Original works are subject to copyright and shall not be reproduced without authority.

Deadline

Issue
Tuesday 27 August

Next edition
due out on
Thursday 5 Sept

There are five categories:
1 Lower Primary
Years 1, 2 & 3
2 Middle Primary
Years 4 & 5
3 Upper Primary
Years 6 & 7
4 Lower Secondary Years 8,9 & 10
5 Adults.
The closing date for entries is Friday
18 October 2013.
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governance hassles. The City of Stirling said,
“We are seriously concerned that we will be
losing what is a debt free aquatic facility in the
Terry Tyzack Aquatic Centre and in its place,
inherit Beatty Park which has a $15m debt
attached.” Perth city is happy as Larry because
they get to grab Burswood. Vincent, not happy.
These moves will not benefit local
communities and that is the reason their
implementation was denied before the election.
The main drivers of these changes are industry
and developers who prefer one-stop shopping
for planning approvals and don’t want to have
to deal with little councils trying to keep the
fabric of their community from unravelling.
The pasteurisation and homogenisation of our
institutions might suit the business sector but
bodes ill for the rest of us.
Professor Brian Dollery, from the University
of New England in New South Wales, says
he does not believe larger local governments
deliver better outcomes for residents. “Almost
always, the contrary is the case,” he said. “One
of the arguments was that rates in Queensland
would fall if you had larger councils but in fact
they are still rising.
“Costs rise and rates go up to pay the
higher cost. Small communities lose their
representation; they become swallowed up by
larger bodies. Local identity disappears. All in
all, people are much less happy than they were
before.”
What’s missing in this debate is the debate.
What do you want? How do you think Toodyay
should look 20 years from now? With a ‘local
government’ these questions can be explored,
debated and decided upon and, if need be,
amended. For most of us, we will never meet
a state politician, let alone a federal one, and
their decisions seem remote and immutable.
But here in our Shire we have a chance to
be heard, to contribute and to feel a part of a
community. As we’ve just seen, Barnett said
one thing before the election and did another.
If the council pulled a stunt like that there is a
good chance we could protest loud enough to
have it reversed.
My point is that interaction with local
government is probably the only time we
can ever experience any personal sense of
democracy in action.
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Toodyay Helps Ease Farmers’ Plight

The Girl from Toodyay

Maree Lewis

Jeff Roberts Toodyay hands over to Rick Storer Koorda, gifts for needy families.
Surrounded by members of Men’s Sheds from Toodyay, Koorda, Beacon and Mukinbudin
A COUPLE of months ago, Toodyay
Men’s Shed became aware of the plight of
some farmers and townsfolk in the Eastern
Wheatbelt. Due to high costs of production,
low farm gate returns compounded by a
couple of poor years and, in many cases,
the banks refusing ‘carry on finance’ for this
season’s crop.
These folks are doing it real tough.
Toodyay Men’s Shed got busy and put
together some gift packs that contained
enough staples in non-perishable foods
together with a pamper pack for the lady
of the house; all in all over half a tonne of
goodies.
On Thursday 25 July, the Men’s Shed
delivered these gift packs to the Koorda
Men’s Shed from where they will be
distributed to that area and others like it.
In handing over the gift packs to Rick
Storer, President of the Koorda Men’s
Shed, accompanied by John Smith of the
Mukinbudin Men’s Shed and Bruce Ingleton
from the Beacon Men’s Shed, the Chairman
of Toodyay Men’s Shed, Jeff Roberts, said
that he pays tribute to the members and their
wives who have worked so hard to bring
this much needed relief to those in such
dire straits. He also paid tribute to the store
keepers in Toodyay like Toodyay IGA and

the Toodyay Op Shop who have supported
this effort.
Mr Roberts also said that he had the feeling
of déjà vu from the end of 2009 and the fires
that devastated many homes and properties
around Toodyay and the massive assistance
afforded by people from the bush to help
those in need.
The donations of some of the products in
the gift packs delivered to Toodyay from the
Canning Men’s Shed and the support offered
to this initiative by the Western Australian
Men’s Shed Association, demonstrates that
we have not forgotten those who live in the
rural regions in this great country of ours..

Making up the gift packs.

Drought affected land en route to Koorda

TOODYAY local, Kristee Jolly, has been
announced runner-up in Hypervision, a statewide art competition open to youth residing
in Western Australia. The competition,
organised by the Swan Valley Shire, attracted
over 140 entries from eligible young people
aged between 15 and 25. Alissa Ng, a
convenor of the competition, indicated that
the entries were of a very high standard and
that judges were rigorous in selecting the
winner and runner-up from 11 finalists.
Toodyay is able to boast two finalists
in Hypervision. Kristee told The Toodyay
Herald that she only entered the art
competition to encourage the young people
with whom she works to do so. Kristee is
co-ordinator of the Shire’s Youth Advisory
Council and, of the five who followed her
lead, Cherisse Morgan was also a finalist.
The theme of Hypervision is ‘of me, by me’
and, as Kristy further explained, it provided
an opportunity for young artists “to express
how they see themselves”. Of the categories
available, Kristy chose to enter Digital Art.
Her artwork, The Girl from Toodyay, was
inspired by a quotation she found online, the
gist of which provides a mantra by which she
aspires to live, and which is a focal point of
her presentation.
Kristee created the digital artwork using
Adobe Illustrator, InDesign and Photoshop
– all of which she taught herself. “Google is
my best friend, “she laughed, “and it didn’t

take long. Only an afternoon. I pasted a
photo of myself, stitched together and
overlaid onto that images of everlastings,
canola and the Toodyay sunset... For me
it represents that home is where the heart
is.”
Having never regarded herself as
particularly artistic, Kristee is both
surprised and chuffed by her success.
She described being presented at the
Award Ceremony with the Certificate
for Runner-up as being “pretty special”.
Her work, along with that of the other
finalists, was displayed in Midland
Shopping Centre, where members of the
public were able to vote in a People’s
Choice. Kristee says that this award, yet
to be announced, would be a real honour
to win.
Chances are we’ll be hearing a lot more of
Kristee, who, in her own words, “likes trying
anything.”

TOODYAY
PHYSIOTHERAPY
SERVICES
Weekdays
Ph: 9574 4445

DEAN BUTLER
ALMA BEARD COMMUNITY CENTRE
81 STIRLING TERRACE TOODYAY
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letters

All letters to the Herald must carry the sender’s name, home address and day and evening phone numbers. Pseudonyms are not accepted. We do not acknowledge receipt
of unpublished letters unless the writer requests it. Ideally, letters will be a maximum of 200 words. By submitting your letter for publication you agree that we may edit
it for legal, space or other reasons and may, after publication in the newspaper, republish it on the internet or in other media.

NOW THAT GROUPS of concerned citizens
have been out cleaning up the roads in
Toodyay, it would be a good idea if the
Shire put up some anti- littering signs such
as ‘Keep our town beautiful’, Littering is an
offence, $200.00 fine’ or something similar,
on all major roads out of town.
I know that sometimes rubbish can fly off
vehicles even though it is supposed to be
secure but the disturbing amount of drink
containers, beer stubbies, drink cans and
flavoured milk cartons which have been
picked up would have been deliberately
thrown from passing cars. This is a disgusting
habit and we need to educate these people
that they should not be littering Australia.
Also there were an astonishing number of
cigarette butts picked up in the main street.
Smokers, please take a container, maybe an
empty packet and PICK UP your butts after
you have extinguished them and take them
to a bin. Other people have been out cleaning

up your filth.
If you agree with me about the signs please
write to the Shire.
Kaye Rewell

News from Bolgart
and Surrounding
Areas

were taught by him. Sympathy is extended
to family members on their sad loss.
It is with much sadness I also learned of
the death of Mrs Pam Pearce who, only in
a short space of time, had lost her husband
Vern Pearce and, prior to that, her brother,
Mac Wroth, and sister, Yvonne Cornish.
Pam was the daughter of the late couple
Joseph Wroth and Dorothy Wroth (née
- McDermot). Born Pamela Jane Wroth,
she lived in Toodyay as a young woman
and worked at the Toodyay Roads Board
office where she was the senior clerical
assistant and my sister, Betty Anderson
(née - Waters), was the junior clerical
assistant. Sympathy is extended to her
family members in their sad loss.
Sympathy is also being extended to
Vicki Martin of Bolgart, husband Ron
Martin and family Neil, Amanda and Kyle
on the loss of mother, mother-in-law and
grandmother, Patricia Smith, who lived
at Lancelin for many years but spent the
later stage of her life at The Residency in
Northam.
Finally, sympathy is extended to Hazel
Edmonds (née - Millington) and family on
the loss of husband, father and grandfather,

Doris M Martin
ONCE again it has been a month where we
have lost quite a few folk we have known.
Older Toodyay folk will remember
Robert (Bob) James from school days.
Bob was the son of the late couple Ernest
Wesley (Wowser) James and Grace Mary
Anne James (née - Sharples) who lived in
Toodyay for many years and reared a large
family. Bob, who would have been around
83 years old, recently passed away in the
Eastern States and sympathy is extended
to his close family members.
It was noted also in The West Australian
paper the death of Rhonda Kobulniczky
who passed away on 19 July at the age of
63. She was the widow of the late Tibor
Kobulniczky who was a teacher in the
Toodyay area for many years and in that
time two generations of my own family

Duidgee Park
WELL DONE, SHIRE workers, for the
sterling work that’s been done in Duidgee
Park before the Avon Descent weekend.
What a difference to see it all tidy and neat
with everything levelled out. When the grass
grows back (as it will), the whole place will
look great.
After such a major infrastructure upgrade,
the few weeks of disruption has been well
worth putting up with, for how it’s going to
look now.
With the new reticulation we will enjoy
green grass all summer and the park will be
something for the town to be proud of, and
for visitors to enjoy.

WORKSHOP/GARAGE SALE
LOT 15 EXTRACTS PLACE TOODYAY
17TH & 18TH AUGUST
10.00 am - 5.00 pm
Various Cabinet Making Machinery;
2006 Mercedes Benz truck;
various electrical tools;
various hand tools;
hinges, runners, etc.
various timbers, at various lengths;
various cupboards completed;
various kitchen door panels;
various size clamps;
jarrah wine racks;
volourful wooden children chairs;
long lengths of mesh;
pool table with overhead light;
2 x Lazy Boy recliners;
plastic fold up tables suitable for shows;
exhaust extractors; plus
many other items for sale.

Plenty of public car parking also available.
If you are unable to attend
this Workshop/Garage Sale
you can contact Michael on 0419 610 920
to find out what is still available,
and to organise an appointment time to have a look
at any item you are interested in purchasing.

Once again, well done to everybody
concerned with the clean-up!
Paul and Jo Sutton
T H E R E P O RT S F R O M c o m m u n i t y
organisations in the last issue of the Herald
underlines the fact that Toodyay is all about
community
However, you would be forgiven if you
thought that the Shire and certain volunteer
organisations encouraged citizens to join in
this community. It appears they have a contrary
aim.
Most people will be aware of the shenanigans
at the Coondle brigade where the shed was
effectively closed down, experienced fire
fighters asked to leave, auxiliaries banned,
locks changed and social activities were
forbidden simply because of the jealousies and
egos of a few who, unfortunately, had the ear of
the Shire and convinced them that this was the
Cyril George Edmonds, who passed away
at the age of 93 years and 8 months. The
couple farmed at Calingiri for many years
before retiring to Shoalwater Bay.
Cyril was the son of the late couple
Benjamin Edmonds and Emily Susan
Edmonds (née - King) who are both buried
in the graveyard at Culham Church. He
was buried at Calingiri on Friday, 26 July
with friends and family in attendance.
Just a small number of birthdays for
the month of July and good wishes are
extended to my husband, Raymond
Martin, who turned 83 on 16 July, Harry
Farrall whose birthday was on 18 July,
Sapphira Wallis for her birthday on 21 July
and Ben Clarke for his birthday on 28 July.
Hope you all had a good one.
Finally, may I say that there are times
when some folk may be missed in my
column, but I can only report on what I
am told about so, if you would like your
news in the Toodyay Herald, please let me
know.
A couple of apologies also this month
with one to the young Meston lad from
Bolgart school who was missed being
mentioned in the Cross Country run held
at Bolgart Golf Course back in June and
received a certificate for being in the top
ten runners in the under 11 boys event.
It was also missing from the school
newsletter at the time and I was notified
after my news had been sent to the Herald.
Secondly, there are occasions when a
name may be misspelt and that is usually
because handwritten information can be
misconstrued. On occasions it may be a
birth date that was incorrectly given and
for this I apologise. That is the case where
it is best for people to send information in
a typed form.
We are now rolling into August and the
year is passing all too quickly. Let’s hope
the farmers get the follow up rains that will
be needed for the crops and dams and that
the weather does warm up a little as it has
been an extremely cold winter thus far.

TOODYAY
COMMUNITY BUS
Dowerin Field Days
Return trips Wednesday 28 and
Thursday 29 August.

Depart Toodyay 9am for 10am arrival.
Depart Dowerin 3pm for 4pm arrival.
$15pp
Leave your car at home, save fuel and
mileage and enjoy your day at Dowerin
without the stress of driving.

Phone 9574 2498 for bookings.

right course of action. It would appear that this
anti-community and anti-volunteer ethic that
the Shire has adopted is spreading and further
recruitment of auxiliary fire-fighter volunteers
to any brigade is now forbidden.
So, if you were thinking about lending a hand
to the bush fire fighting effort, then forget it.
The Shire doesn’t want you and neither do the
senior people in the Shire bush fire hierarchy.
They would prefer to fracture our community
and ban people rather than encourage them.
And don’t bother writing to the CEO or
Shire President about it because, despite the
Shire ‘customer charter’, you won’t get an
acknowledgement, let alone a response!
Councillors need to take a good hard look at
what is being done in their name and electors
need to be asking the hard questions to those
who would seek a term of office in October.
It’s our community and it’s our bush fire
service.
Allan Henshaw

Toodyay Farmers
Market Update
Karla Hooper
IT would be safe to say the idea of developing
a local farmers market has sprouted from an
idea to something achievable. Although still
in the early stages, the community members
who have been consulted have embraced
the idea. We have been overwhelmed by
the support and positive response of the
community, and believe this will be a very
successful project, benefiting all. Here’s a
quick update of what’s been happening:
• The Toodyay Race Club Inc were
approached for their support of holding
the markets at the Toodyay Racecourse.
They have supported the concept with a
12 month contract – WIN!
• Karla will be attending the Market
Manager ’s Workshop held by the
Australian Farmers Market Association
of Australia on the 1st August 2013. This
is a great opportunity for networking and
gaining ideas for success.
• A business (or strategy) plan will be
developed, after 1st of August workshop,
which on completion, will be presented
to the community and then a committee
formed.
• We will then be ready to start fund raising
and coordinating with the community for
a successful market start in March 2014.
Please contact Karla Hooper (eo@toodyay.
wa.gov.au) or Rachel Byrne (records@
toodyay.wa.gov.au) from Toodyay Shire, for
more information.

Toodyay
Community Bus
Di Roberts
THE Toodyay Community Bus has joined
other similar groups in the broader Eastern
Wheatbelt in an important community
initiative to help bring food and supplies to
people in need.
Farmers in these areas have been doing it
tough and their crops have dwindled to sticks
in the ground due to lack of rain and other
terrible difficulties. Some desperate families
have been at a loss at how to cope.
With the help of the Toodyay Men’s Shed
and other Sheds throughout the region, there
has been an generous giving of food and
other commodities to help sustain stricken
farmers and their families.
The Toodyay Community Bus has helped
transport supplies for farming families far
afield, providing good cheer, good karma
and good food to those in need.
The next big event on our calendar is the
Toodyay Agricultural Show on Saturday 12
Continued on Page 5

VINTAGE TRACTORS, MACHINERY, & MUSEUM
DISPERSAL AUCTION
THURSDAY 17TH OCTOBER 2013

Bencubbin W.A. 6477 Australia

LISTING OF ITEMS AVAILABLE

www.batesauction.info

Orphan Joeys
Sue Eldridge
IT is orphan joey season. If you find one,
please call the Wildcare Helpline on 9474
9055.
It is against the Wildlife Conservation Act
for joeys to be hand-reared by people other
than competent wildlife carers.
Joeys must at all times be kept warm,
clean and quiet (no dogs or children or loud
noises), and be fed only with approved
formula at approved doses and times.
It is a two-year commitment to hand-rear
a joey. They are not able to be weaned at six
weeks like a puppy or a kitten. Neither do
they play.
Please don’t think they will be a good pet
for the kids. Their mothers do not fuss with
them and neither should we.
I and a lot of other carers have many horror
stories of joeys being kept by inexperienced
people, most of which have resulted in the
animal dying or being put down through
inappropriate care.
If you would like to care for orphaned, sick
and displaced wildlife, there is a basic carer’s
course run by the Department of Parks and
Wildlife (contact Sonia on 9334 0279 for
details). There are many experienced carers
who would be willing to mentor you.
Joeys, when found in the pouches of roadkilled mothers, need to be carefully removed
from the pouch without pulling on legs. Very
careful assessment by a competent registered
wildlife carer or vet also needs to assess them
to see that they have not sustained injuries
from the impact.

The School
Volunteer
Programme
Desraé Clarke
THE School Volunteer Program (SVP)
recently held its annual Volunteer Morning
tea on Friday 19 July at ‘The Rise’ in
Maylands. Over 100 volunteers attended
from throughout the metropolitan and
country areas. Desrae Clarke volunteers at
Toodyay DHS.
At the centre
of The School
Vo l u n t e e r
Program’s
(SVP) work
is a belief in
the power of
relationships.
For children
to thrive they
need to be
connected to,
and supported
by, an extended
network of
caring people
with the time
Wayne and Desraé Clarke to listen and
provide guidance. SVP is a school based
programme with volunteers dedicating their
time during school hours, on school grounds.
With our dedicated volunteers, SVP engages
students at any stage in their educational
pathway, from kindergarten to high school.
For more information please visit the
website: www.svp.org.au. If you would like to
be involved please contact Julie on 9444 8646
or email julie.mullett@ svp.org.au.
Toodyay Community Bus
Continued from Page 4
October. The bus will shuttle people to and
from the Show from designated areas, in
exchange for a gold coin donation to help
keep the bus in good condition.
With a number of people coming and going
from the town, many newcomers may not
know they can join the Toodyay Community
Bus for $2 (single), $5 (family) and $10
(corporate or organisation) and not only
support a great community initiative but also
get a handy discount when they hire the bus
for outings.
To those organisations and people who
have hired the bus for whatever reason, we
thank you, and especially the staff at the
Toodyay Visitors Centre for their patience
and help with bookings. Our community
needs the bus as much as the bus needs you.
Excitement is mounting for next month’s
‘Wedding of the Year’. We are looking
forward to a surprise for the lucky couple and
hope the bus complements their big day. We
won’t say who you are, but you will know
when you read this column.

Police and Youth
Build a Positive
Relationship
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Asia Meets South America in Toodyay

Regional Development Australia
Wheatbelt
THE Northam Recreation Centre was the
place to be on Wednesday night 17 July
2013 with the first game for the season of the
Wheatbelt Youth verses Police ‘Wheatbelt
Basketball Competition’ taking place.
The ‘Wheatbelt Basketball Competition’
will engage young people in a competition
against police officers as a fortnightly mixed
basketball game open to young people aged
between 13 and 17 years. It is an opportunity
to build a positive relationship between
Wheatbelt young people and local police on
neutral ground.
The first game in Northam saw young
people and Police Officers from Kellerberrin,
Toodyay, Northam and Perth play a fantastic
game, neck-to-neck right up to the last
minute with the police taking the win by one
point.
Regional Development Australia Wheatbelt
Inc’s Youth Connections programme
together with the Wheatbelt District Police,
the Department of Corrective Services, the
Department for Communities, Bendigo
Bank and the Shire of Kellerberrin will
collaboratively deliver the ‘Wheatbelt
Basketball Competition’ across a number of

ON 4 July local ESL (English as a Second
Language) students met at Toodyay
property, EdgeOfHeaven. Although their
weekly classes are usually held at the
Toodyay Community Resource Centre,
tutor, Jan Manning, invited them to her
property to get acquainted with pet llamas
and alpacas (camelids). After the camelids
were haltered and instructions given on
handling techniques, the students strode out
with their companions to walk around the
house paddock. A sumptuous Asian lunch
followed with contributions making up the
following menu:
For entrée, we had a choice of Spicy
chicken Vermicelli Soup and Prawn
and Salmon Spring Rolls. Main course
comprised Crispy Fried chicken, Stir Fry
Rice Noodles, Stir Fry Pork Crackle with
Vegetables and Fried Rice with Stuffed
Squid. The mouth-watering desserts of Thai
Coconut Balls, Sticky Rice with Banana and
communities of the Wheatbelt region until
December 2013.
For more information about the ‘Wheatbelt
Basketball Competition’ or to find out how
you can get involved head to the Facebook
group ‘Wheatbelt Youth – Opportunities and
Services’ or contact Michelle Blackhurst from
Regional Development Australia Wheatbelt
Inc. on email michelle.blackhurst@
rdawheatbelt. com.au or telephone
9622 8700.

Toodyay ESL students with EoH Camelids
Beans, Lemon and Jam Tarts, Cup Cakes
and Guavas rounded out a fabulous feast.
There was a lot of laughter and friendship
shared and perhaps not as much English
practice as usual (though the menu had to be
translated!) However, the following week,
it was back to text books.

Fair with Donny

Graham Boston

Northam Jewellery and Repairs
102 Fitzgerald Street Northam
(Opp Red Rooster)

ALL BINS OUT BY 6.00AM

Phone: 9622 8037
Mob: 0438 919 932
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Lion’s Lines

25 year 100 % Attendance – Ian Harrower
30 Year 100% Attendance – Steele Williams
35 Year 100% Attendance – John Pearce
Office Bearers for 2013/14 are:
President 		
Steele Williams
Secretary 		
Ian Harrower
Treasurer 		
Warren Hall
Lion Tamer		
Rachel Oliver
(Looks after the club’s property)
Tail Twister 		
Drew McAuley
Safety Office		
Warren Hall
Publicity Officer
Jasmin Devlin
Also on the night Aart van Logtenstein was
inducted as a new member of Toodyay Lions.
We all welcome you to the family of Lions.

Lion Jas
The Toodyay Lion’s Change-over Night
(AGM) was a prestigious event, held on 29
June at Vince’s Italian Restaurant. There
was a good attendance by club members
and their partners, the dining room was filled
with Lions enjoying their evening. Thanks to
Mario and staff for feeding the hungry pride
with a tantalising three course dinner.
Special guest, Allan Lowe, the zone
chairman officiated the serious part the
evening and assisted Steele Williams with the
handing out of a swag of awards and honours
to and for the members of the club.

Toodyay YouthCARE
Council
been presented to a member of the club. We
hereby once again would like to thank Allan
for his past commitment and contributions
to the club and wish him well in his future
endeavours.
As well as Alan Rose receiving the Melvin
Jones Fellowship award, Steele Williams
was awarded Life Membership to the

Alan Rose receiving his award from President,
Steele Williams
Special recognition was awarded to Alan
Rose for his contributions to the club. Alan
was instrumental in the organisation of the
T-Cup Run to the Eastern States, the Postie
Bike run to Broome and the Northam to
Toodyay Trolley Dashes. Alan’s ideas and
commitment as well as the club’s willingness
to take on such big events resulted in
substantial donations to the Royal Flying
Doctors and other community charities.
Alan received the Melvin Jones Fellowship
award. It was the first time in the club’s
history of over 35 years that this award had

Steele receiving the award

Office bearers 2013
Toodyay Lions Club for his outstanding
efforts and commitment to the annual Avon
Descent fund-raising efforts by the club.
Steele has been involved in setting up and
running the Cobblers Pool campsite for the
Avon Descent for 30 years and through his
efforts the club has remained financially
viable and therefore able to assist the wider
community in many ways. Well done Steele
from all of us.
The Awards for Lions at Changeover were:
Alan Rose – Melvin Jones Fellowship for
his efforts in major fundraising whilst a
member of the Toodyay Lions Club – T
Cup Rally, Shopping Trolley Dashes and
Postie Bike Run to Broome.
Steele Williams – Life Membership in
recognition of 30 years of dedicated service
to the Club, and work with the Cobblers
Pool Campsite for the Avon Descent over
past 30 years.
5 Year Membership – Darren Crossley,
Michael Devlin, Jim Silvester, Ardina van
de Ven.
10 Year Membership – Warren Hall, Rachel
Oliver.
15 Year membership – Darryl Sofoulis.
25 Year Membership – Ian Harrower
30 Year Membership – Steele Williams.
2013 – 100% Attendance – Jasmin, Mike,
Warren, Drew, Norm, Rhonda
5 year 100% Attendance – Jim Silvester
10 Year 100% Attendance – Rachel Oliver

(Chaplaincy)

Vivienne Freeman
Secretary
WELL, the Quiz Night has come and gone.
What a great night was enjoyed by all. A big
‘thank you’ to everyone who helped bring
everything together for the night and a very
grateful ‘thank you’ to the many donors for
their generosity.
The YouthCARE Council would like to
publically thank the following sponsors
and we urge Toodyayites to support their
businesses: RoadWise, The Victoria Hotel,
The Cola Café, Toodyay Meat Supply, The
Stable Liquor Store, Brewbakers, Makit
Hardware, Wendouree Tea Rooms, DVG
Auto Parts.
The ‘winning table’ was Table 3 (they
remain anonymous – see picture) who very
generously donated their winnings ($160)
back to the Chaplaincy Fund. All up, the
night generated approximately $1,000 for
school chaplaincy.
On Friday 16 August there will be a
Special Induction Service for our new School
Chaplain, Robyn Sinclair, at the Toodyay
District High School during their school
assembly at 9am. It would be great if the
community would show their support by
attending.
We give RoadWise the last words – ‘belt
up, there’s no excuse’ and ‘slow down and
enjoy the ride’.

CM_RAVRANG03

We understand
what country
living is all about.

The Karri Creek Traditional

We have homes for people from all walks of life. Maybe
it’s a great family home, maybe it’s a two storey mansion,
maybe it’s a home to spend your retirement years in, or
maybe it’s your first home: The Rural Building Company
has a home from their range of over 385 designs just for
you. And unlike Perth builders, we can utilise a range of
materials and construction methods to suit your particular
environment. Brick veneer, double brick, framed and
on stumps, it’s your choice. And we know all about local
conditions. In fact we have been building throughout the
state for over 15 years, from Kalbarri in the north, Merredin
in the east, Albany in the south and just about everywhere
in between.
If you’re building a home it’s nice to know that the people
you’ve trusted with your biggest investment are people
that know about country building and the conditions
unique to your area.

The Argyle

The Karridale Retreat

To find a home to suit your needs freecall all hours 1800 643 800
Visit us at our office at 36 Hasler Road, Osborne Park WA 6017 or online at ruralbuilding.com.au

WE UNDERSTAND

The Kingston

Toodyay Spinners
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rumoured that they are going to be the support
act for some very famous vocalists who will be
performing here in Toodyay in early November.
Our group secretary (Nuala) has just left for a
trip to Ireland but those in the know are aware
she is finalising some pretty big contracts and
the trip home is really a cover up towards this
upcoming event.
Whilst I am not one for name dropping
and understand the importance of keeping
some information pretty tightly under my
belt, look out Toodyay. They are coming: the
wonderful Roy Orbison, crooning out some
special numbers with a very special guest,
our own Dame Edna Everidge, (Whilst it was
rumoured the dame had completed her last
guest appearance here in Perth, we knew better!
We knew she would be starring in this famous
line up) with Tom Jones, Elvis, and Sonny and
Cher. Best not leak out any more names at this
Opening the raku kiln stage as we are already unsure how we will
contain the numbers for the two shows.
Keep your eyes open for further information
regarding this fundraiser and maybe I will just
let you know who else may be performing!
(The secret’s safe for now.)
Our annual singers’ dinner and AGM was
held in the Victoria Hotel; a great meal, singing
and company was had by all who attended.
Thank you to our committee for the past year’s
hard work, whilst we pull together to meet the
many new challenges that are sure to be coming
our way in the new year.

Cottage in the Showgrounds. For further
information please contact Ange Sturman,
secretary, on 9574 2507 or Gretta Sauta,
president, on 9574 2868. New members are
most welcome – no experience necessary.

Ange Sturman
OUR 2013 AGM was held at Parker’s
Cottage on 31 July. There have been
some changes to the office bearers of
our Committee. Gretta Sauta remains the
president with Judy Mackie now the vice
president. Ange Sturman is the secretary
and Berenice Robertson is the treasurer. Lois
Leeder, Carol Bennington and Carol Worrall
are the three remaining committee members.
We have also
made some
interesting items
this month. Lois
knitted a scarf
from a variegated
bump of wool in
shades of purple.
Va l h a s s p u n
some interesting
yarns. One was
baby camel and
silk plied with
soy and one was
Aran weight
yarn consisting
of two plies of
Corriedale wool
and one ply of
grey Alpaca. Val
also knitted an
interesting 10
stitch blanket in
a commercial yarn. Ange spun a bump of
variegated (shades of tan) wool and silk and
plied it with dark tan Alpaca.

Arts Toodyay
Clive Eger
THE Arts Toodyay Inc. Annual General
Meeting was held last month and election
results will be published in next month’s
Herald. Meanwhile our attention is fixed
on the upcoming fifth annual VINO art
exhibition, generously hosted at Coorinja
Winery by owner Michael Wood. The
exhibition will run over next month’s
Queen’s Birthday holiday long weekend
(September 28-30) and all local artists are
invited to submit works.
More than 90 works were exhibited last
year, and next month’s show promises
to be even bigger. Entry forms will soon
be available from the Toodyay Library
and LJ Hooker’s office, or you can phone
0401 966 153 to obtain a form via email.
Arts Toodyay members participated in last
month’s Adopt-a-Spot cleanup; our allocated
area was the Toodyay central shopping
precinct. Armed with hi-viz safety vests and
long-handled tongs, we took to the streets to
do battle with the town’s litterbugs but were
pleased to find generally very little litter in
Toodyay’s main thoroughfare. We filled only
four bags but on the down side picked up
huge numbers of cigarette butts everywhere.
Ugh! It’s not fun collecting careless smokers’
discarded fag ends.
Our annual raku workshop series concluded
this month with a very successful firing of
our pots. The pots were glazed a few days
before the firing and once they had dried,
were ready to be committed to the flames.
The morning was freezing cold so the kiln
fires were very welcome and produced a
large number of excellent pots. As is usual
with this form of firing, there were some
surprises - and some disappointments - but
everyone went home with a smile and a
determination to do it all again next year.
Arts Toodyay meets 8pm on the first
Tuesday of each month in the old Police
Station on Duke Street North. New members
are always welcome - just come along on the
night or phone Clive on 0401 966 153.

Our Spinning Group meets every
Wednesday from 9am to 12 noon, and every
second Saturday of the month at Parker’s

Ida’s Hideaway

Raku results

Toodyay
Community Singers
Margaret O’Sullivan
THE days are short, the mornings are frosty,
winter is in the air and, sadly, there is a big
shortage of rain. Yet those community singers
are practising their little hearts out every
Thursday night in the CWA hall. It has been

August Specials
ALL LOCAL STOCKS

}

Ph 9574 2233

All our products are free of preservatives
and all carcase meat comes with a sworn declaration

Sides of
Beef
Lamb
Pork

WE would like to thank the people of
Toodyay for their kind support of our street
stall. We had great success.
The wood raffle had two draws: Black B12
and Black 79. The hamper winners were
Green 55, Orange A 57, Orange 73, Orange
B5 and Orange A34.
We would like to add a huge thanks to Reg
Ferguson and his father who donated the
wood. Thanks again, fellows.
To Sonia, thanks for a big effort on your
behalf.
To all of our volunteers, a big thank you for
your help; we could not have done without
your help.
To Peg Nelligan, get well soon. We are all
thinking of you.
Birthdays, Jo Sutton (2/8), Val Fordam
(10/8) and Trish Vlam (27/9). Hope you all
have a very Happy Birthday.

LY

ON

$

6.95 kg

Hogget

$

6.50 kg

Mutton

$

6.00 kg

Full
Rumps

$

12.95 kg

Porterhouse

$

19.95 kg

“All top grade”

W
NO ABLE
AIL MEALS
V
A

Home Cooked Takeaways

Roast Beef
Lamb Pork
with Veggies

Supplies for the
Home Processor
Sausage Meals
Sausage Skins
Herbs and Spices
All sizes of Knives and Steels
Knife sharpening if required

AND MORE

Roast Beef
Rolls
Sausages
Shanks
Roast Spuds
or Chips

}

Pets Corner
with
Gravy

100% Pets’ Mince
Minced Ox Cheek
Chicken Mince
Pets’ Knobs

}

$

2.99 kg

Our motto: Continuity of service, quality and freshness @ competitive prices
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emergency services
Bejoording
Volunteer Bushfire
Brigade
From the desk of The Badger
I GUESS by now everyone knows about the
devastating fires in Arizona and the even
more devastating loss of 19 young firefighters. Australia has had more than its fair
share of devastating fires; in recent memory
we had horrific fires in Victoria, Canberra,
Tasmania, even Toodyay, with significant
property losses and, sadly, in some cases,
civilian deaths and deaths and injuries among
fire-fighters. We should all take a moment to
reflect on the wonderful work our volunteer
bushfire brigades do, and take some comfort
in knowing that, even though some extreme
fires very occasionally overwhelm our most
experienced brigades, we have some of the
best fire management systems and strategies
in the world.
The Bejoording Volunteer Bushfire Brigade
posted the following notice on the Facebook
page set up for the Prescott (Arizona) Fire
Brigade:
“The Bejoording Volunteer Bush Fire
Brigade, in a rural area about 120km NE
of Perth Western Australia, send their
sympathy and condolences to all the
families and friends of Granite Mountain/
Prescott fire-fighters killed or injured in the
past two days. We are a small group and
have never suffered the terrible losses you
have, yet we understand the devastating
impact of your losses to a community and
the emergency services sector as a whole.
Our prayers and thoughts are with you at
this very sad time, we are all a part of the
global fire-fighting community and your
loss is our loss too.”
If anyone else would like to send a message
of support (it will never be too late), either
from a community group or as individuals,
here is a link to the Facebook page that was
created to honour the fire-fighters lost in the
Arizona blaze: https://www.facebook.com/In
MemoryOfPrescottFirefightersLost6302013
Now to some local developments: the
Bejoording Brigade has acquired two
industrial hose reels. One of our youngest
members, Luke Cox, spotted them in a dump
bin at the Catholic Agricultural College,
Bindoon, where he is a student. It shows
it pays to look at rubbish bins because one
person’s rubbish could well be another
person’s treasure. These heavy duty reels

were in perfect working order, so now we’re
working out how to pay for the hoses to go
on the reels; then they’ll be installed for the
protection of our shed.
Please put 20 August in your diaries. The
Bejoording Brigade will hold a special
evening for small lot holders, hobby farmers,
new residents and tree changers on the
evening of Tuesday 20 August at 6.30pm.
Visitors will be able to meet our volunteers
and officers, see the fire engines (bring
your kids if they want to sit in the driver’s
seat!), and we’ll give you a brief overview
of basic fire safety precautions for your
home and property. We’ll hand out your Fire
Information Packs on the night. There’s even
a hot rumour that a sausage sizzle or similar
will be provided. Anyone is welcome, even
if you live outside the Bejoording area.
Finally, even though it’s the quiet season
there have been a number of call-outs in
recent weeks. Most were burn-offs getting
out of control, classic examples of poor
planning and preparation. If you’re not
experienced, or just not sure, then don’t be
embarrassed to ask for guidance. It’s easy
to call your local fire brigade – all relevant
numbers are in the Toodyay phone directory,
or you can call the Shire for a contact.
The Bejoording Volunteer Bush Fire
Brigade asks you to remember to always
plan and prepare before lighting any fire for
any reason, and have a clear contingency
strategy in place should things get out of
control. Even at the safest times of the year
fires can pose a risk to people and property,
whether it’s burning off on your acreage or
a back yard bonfire, so take care. Advice is
free, but getting it wrong can be expensive!
If you have any questions, remember you can
contact Captain Lawrence Hayward on 9574
5106, or the Badger on 9574 4834. Please
leave a message if we’re not there.

as Volunteer Ambulance Officers and then
moved on to being truly dedicated first aid
trainers for many years. Anyone who has
participated in their courses will tell you of
Jenny and Valerie’s passion, knowledge and
talent in teaching. For Jenny and Valerie to
continue delivering first aid training they
would need to considerably upgrade their
existing qualifications, which they have
decided not to pursue at this time. Thank
you Jenny and Valerie for your long time
commitment to our sub-centre. For First
Aid training enquiries please contact the sub
centre office.
Many individuals and local businesses
support our sub-centre by means of financial
donations. All donations are accepted
gratefully and go directly towards ensuring
the ambulance service remains in our area.
Thank you to all who are so generous!
Tickets for our annual major raffle are now
available at Toodyay Hair Studio. Drop in
and see Sandy and the team and have a look
– you may not have to buy any Christmas
presents this year if you win this one! Sincere
thanks to all who have generously donated
to the hamper.
A special thank you to Jeff and his
team at Toodyay Pharmacy. You can pay
Toodyay & Districts Ambulance Benefit
Fund memberships, or join the Fund at the
Pharmacy – they accept cash or cheque and
have EFTPOS facilities. This service is much
appreciated by the sub-centre and makes
membership payment very convenient for
our members.
For any enquiries, call in to the St John
Ambulance Toodyay & Districts Sub Centre,
Rear 120 Stirling Tce (behind Toodyay Hair
Studio), write to us at PO Box 364, Toodyay
WA 6566 or via email sjatoodyay@bigpond.
com. Or you can phone us on 9574 2390.
Office Hours are 9 am to 2 pm, Monday –
Thursday.

St John Ambulance

Toodyay Central
Volunteer Bush Fire
Brigade

Toodyay & Districts Sub
Centre

Kerry Fletcher
DUE to changes in National Accreditation
that affects St John Ambulance training
delivery, Jenny Willgoss and Valerie Cale,
long time first aid trainers for Toodyay &
Districts, have decided to wind up their first
aid training volunteering.
Both ladies began with the sub-centre

Trees

Cafe
Bolgart

28 George St, Bolgart - Kathleen Ph: 9627 5187
Friday Saturday
Sunday
Your

10am - 3pm
9am - 3pm

cafe in Bolgart is now open for breakfast every Sunday from
9am. T he Sunday paper will also be available.

Come in for morning or afternoon tea or lunch or try our new breakfast menu. We would love to see you.

SANDSPLUS PTY LTD
SUPPLY AND DELIVER:
SAND:
GRAVEL:

White and Yellow
Screened road base
Screened and crushed gravel
7-18mm
Oversize
BLUE METAL: Crushed rock, Blue Metal
7-20mm
FERTILISER and GRAIN DELIVERIES

Phone Mike:
Email:

0417 989 559
sandsplus1@gmail.com

Desrae Clarke
A GENERAL meeting of Central Brigade
was not held in July. However, the next
meeting will be Tuesday 27 August
commencing 7.30pm at the Toodyay
Fire and Emergencies Services Centre,
Stirling Terrace, Toodyay. Central Brigade
welcomes new members to become involved
in this vital community volunteer service
and learn protective measures in the event
of fire.
Prior to the recognised ‘fire season’, it is
an idea to meet up with surrounding and
new neighbours to work out strategies in
the case of a fire event. Inviting folk to an
afternoon tea or an evening BBQ is a great
way to interact in a friendly, neighbourly
atmosphere to discuss strategies for your
area for the forthcoming season.
The following could be ideas to discuss:
• Checking adjoining neighbours’ fences
and gates
• Ensuring ‘fire access’ tracks are
negotiable
• Escape routes are viable
• Assistance that may be necessary for
elderly neighbours
• Assistance that may be necessary for
incapacitated neighbours
• Assistance to or contact details of
families who do not work locally
• Assistance to families of ‘fly in/fly out’
members.
The following could be suggestions for
a plan for families or individual family
members.

• Purchase a ‘wind up’ radio complete with
charged batteries. Often the electricity
supply is disrupted
• Plan to take the mobile phone and
charger if there is a need to evacuate
• Join eWATCH, an email contact
developed by our local police who
will bring necessary updates of local
situations including weather news
• Pack a small case with vital needs,
documents and precious personal items.
A suggestion has been to utilise a small
‘pull along’ case which can easily be
thrown into the vehicle if evacuation is
necessary
• Medications and prescriptions
• Credit cards and some cash
• Passports
• Title Deeds
• Wills
• Birth Certificates
• Jewellery
• Reading glasses
• Family photo albums and
• Anything else that is precious to you.
The younger members of the family will
need their favourite toy, medication, diapers,
formula and a change of clothing; perhaps a
game, jigsaw or a book for older children
Pets require very careful consideration!
Ensure they have a name tag of some type
together with a contact number attached.
They will also need a halter, leash or basket
and for larger animals it is necessary to have
an escape plan.
The above are suggestions only!
However, they may stimulate thoughts for
the individual person or family to organise
their plan prior to the forthcoming summer
and bushfire season.
NB The next General Meeting is to be
held on Tuesday 27 August commencing
at 7.30pm at the Fire and Emergency
Centre, Stirling Terrace, Toodyay.
If you would like to join our brigade,
enquiries may be made to Captain, Mike
McEwen, 9574 2123, Secretary, Wayne
Clarke 6364 3609 or email: 2jcentralvbfb@
westnet.com.au.

Coondle Nunile
Volunteer Bush Fire
Brigade
Mark Gardiner
Lieutenant
HI everyone.
This month was relatively quiet. We had
training on Sunday 14 July with another
session in August at 9am on the Sunday
after the meeting. We will be doing practical
training on the use of fire hydrants.
On the weekend of 3 August we have the
Avon Descent and will be monitoring the
area for the couple of days. Big thanks go
to the crews for the 12hr shifts they will be
doing.
The wood raffle will on in town by the
Christmas shop and the food festival is on
as well, so a busy day for everyone.
Only a couple of months to go and we
will be back into the fire season – time to
start thinking of getting your fire breaks
organised and the leaf litter and fuel loads
removed from close to your home, including
your gutters, for the up and coming summer
months.
New firefighters are always welcome and
extensive training is provided by DFES and
ongoing training at the shed, so come on
down and say hi on a Friday arvo around
4.30pm.
Thanks.
Be Fire Safe

PE & SM FERGUSON

BULLDOZING CONTRACTOR
Owner Operator

* Dam Construction
* Fence Lines
* Contour Banks
* Ripping

Phone Patrick

9574 4402
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emergency services
Bush Fire Ready
Expo
Shire of Chittering
CHITTERING is looking forward to hosting
its very first Bush Fire Ready Expo.
The Expo will have Department of Fire
and Emergency Services (DFES, formerly
FESA) information available regarding
creating your own bush fire survival plan,
getting to know your neighbours and
property / personal protection. In addition to
this, several local service providers will be
on hand to familiarise property owners and
residents with the services that are available
to assist them with preparation, such as local
brigades undertaking hazard reduction burns
on private property and how to sign up for
DFES alerts.
The Bush Fire Ready Expo will be held
at the Bindoon Fire Station on Sunday 18
August from 10am to 2pm. There will be
the opportunity to talk to volunteers, watch
demonstrations and look at the fire trucks,
plus there will be giveaways, activities for
the kids and free refreshments on hand.
The Shire of Chittering would like to take this
opportunity to thank the SGIO Community
Grants Scheme for its financial support.
Funding was secured for ‘Emergency
Readiness and Response’ and, as such,
the main objective of the Expo is to create
community awareness about the importance
of being ‘bush fire ready’.

Toodyay
Neighbourhood and
Rural Watch
‘Neighbours Looking after
Neighbours’

Desraé Clarke
‘Hoon Behaviour’
IN 2004 the Government amended the Road
Traffic Act to address concerns over reckless
driving. The Road Traffic Amendment
(Impounding and Confiscation of Vehicles)
Act 2004, commonly known as ‘the Hoon
Legislation’, empowers police to impound
vehicles that are driven:
1. recklessly or dangerously with
accompanying circumstances such
as doing a burnout or racing another
vehicle; or
2. at a speed equal to or greater than
45km/h over the posted speed limit.
Penalties
For any applicable offence, police may
impound a vehicle for 48 hours. Upon
conviction, as well as the normal penalties
for the offence, a court may also impose
further impounding periods.
Reporting of ‘hoon behaviour’
In the reporting of ‘hoon behaviour’ DO
NOT PUT YOURSELF AT RISK!
If ‘hoon behaviour’ is occurring take notes,
if possible, beginning with date, time and
place.
If possible, take the registration of the
vehicle.
Get a description of the vehicle such as:
Type eg utility, small sedan, small
truck, etc
Make or similar make
Colour
Vehicle sound eg smooth running,
rowdy exhaust
Driver description, if at all possible
Single or multiple occupants

Description of driver behaviour eg
burnouts
Report ‘hoon behaviour’ to the police or
CRIMESTOPPERS as soon as it occurs or
as soon as possible.
You can become a registered eWATCH
member by entering basic information on
this link: http://ewatch.com.au/join
Toodyay Police		
9574 9555
CRIMESTOPPERS
1800 333 000

Julimar Volunteer
Bush Fire Brigade
Tim Walker
SOME winter rains at last! This is very
much in stark contrast to my last article
where I made comment on the driest June
rainfall recordings on record of 18.5mm.
July recordings to date, total 89mm with
some realistic winter fronts coming through.
(Keep sending it down Huey; we need a lot
more yet!)
Now on to Fire Shed notes, where the
annual ‘Xmas in July’ was held on Saturday
20 August.
This time the organising committee opted
for an outside caterer which was heralded
as a very worthwhile decision. Nearly 60
members and guests enjoyed a choice of
roast lamb, beef or pork accompanied by
a delicious choice of five beautiful salads,
followed up with a lovely assortment of
delicious sweets.
Throughout the evening our MC, Graeme
Barber, provided his own delightful brand of
humour. Well done, Graeme; I suspect you
will now have that job forever. A continuous
stream of items donated by members and
local businesses including IGA, Coorinja
Wines, Earth Sculptures, and Oliomio Olive
Oils, were raffled and auctioned during the
evening, raising a total of $350. Thanks to
Jan Walker who organised the raffle and
special thanks to Peggy Sapwell and Bruce
Guthrie and their team who organised the
event.
Other fundraising during this month
included a raffle of a very large trailer load
of firewood held on 12 and 13 July. Thanks to
Charlie and Alison Wroth for supplying the
timber, and to the willing band of members
who cut and chopped the wood. The winner
was Royston and Robyn Sinclair. Again
thanks to Jan and her team and all those who
helped run the raffle.
Of particular note worthy of comment,
was the very generous nature of the Toodyay
public who participated in the raffle – in
many cases people bought tickets to support
the Fire Brigade, when in fact they had no
need for the wood themselves and others just
made donations, refusing to take tickets!
And more good news: the Brigade’s
application for a grant to purchase new
UHF portable radios has been successful.
This means we shall have much better
communications amongst the crews on the
fire ground.

MCBRIDE CONTRACTING
EARTHMOVING SPECIALISTS
CONSTRUCTION OF ALL
SAND PADS, SITE CLEARING,
TRENCHING, SEPTIC INSTALLATION
SUPPLIERS OF ALL SANDS AND
SOILS
BOBCAT, TRUCK AND
14T EXCAVATOR HIRE
COMPLETE SITE WORKS FOR
YOUR NEW HOME

2 SETTLERS RIDGE
TOODYAY 6566
PHONE/FAX 9574 2922
0-12 YEARS BEFORE & AFTER SCHOOL

Enquiries all hours
Murray and Tracy McBride
Ph 9574 2616 Fax 9574 2103
Mob 0407 722226
PO Box 400
Toodyay WA 6566

Police Beat
Senior Sergeant Geoff DICKSON
OIC, Toodyay Police Station
A new Officer in Charge is coming...
AFTER three years here at Toodyay, I have
been transferred to a position in Northam and
the process has commenced to select a new
Officer in Charge for Toodyay Police Station.
I have enjoyed my time here and the
challenges that I have faced. Three years
have passed very quickly and seems like
it was only yesterday when I unpacked my
bags on arrival!
There are a million people whom I would
like to thank for their time and support
whilst I have been here in Toodyay and I
apologise if I miss people out here, but it’s
hard to capture everyone! Before I publicly
thank various groups in the community, I
would like to acknowledge the efforts and
support of the police team here at Toodyay
Police Station. It’s these people whom I work
with every day who have made my time at
the station rewarding. Policing is a tough
business and the family that I work with
every day has made my journey here all the
more memorable. So guys and gals at the
station: thank you!
Out in the community, there is a multitude
of groups that I have interacted with, all
helping local police with the business
of making Toodyay a safer place to live.
Notably, the following organisations and
groups deserve special mention:
• Shire of Toodyay – administration,
councillors and works staff for ongoing
commitment to Crime Prevention and
Community Safety initiatives, especially
this town’s first rate CCTV system;
• Shire of Toodyay Local Emergency
Management Committee – making
Toodyay more prepared for future
emergencies;
• Saint John Ambulance (Sandy and the
gang - come on the West Coast Eagles);
• Toodyay Fire and Rescue (Macca and
his crew! Pizza’s are on you next time);
• Toodyay Shire Bush Fire Brigades
(Murray and your teams, thank you – the

best firies I have worked with);
• Toodyay Community Safety and Crime
Prevention Association Inc (Paul, Wayne
and committee – you guys and gals are
the secret jewel in this community –
thank you for everything you have done
to make this community a better place);
• Roadwise (Toodyay) – Max and
committee members – thank you for
making our roads safer;
• Toodyay District High School – Tim,
Wendy, Kerry, Jo, the admin team,
teachers and students. A great school, in
the top 100 schools! Now that’s an effort
worth bragging about;
• Local Businesses – your ongoing support
through donations and support for events
and fundraisers – despite tough times you
keep digging deep for Toodyay;
• Bolgart General Store – Lester and your
team, thank you for all the support over
the years;
• Bendigo Bank (Toodyay) and the Op
Shop – your continued support of this
community is outstanding, thank you.
I could go on and on, but I think you get
the idea. Toodyay’s community is alive,
vibrant and supportive. If I have missed
out someone, it’s a genuine mistake and I
apologise in advance.
I’m taking some annual leave before
transferring so, in my absence, Senior
Constable Matt BRUSE will be stepping
up and taking control of the ship. He’s been
in the community for a long time now and
I leave you in good hands, pending the
selection of the new Officer in Charge in the
next couple of weeks, which I will leave to
Matt to announce in due course.
My family and I hope to remain in Toodyay
as residents so you will still see me around,
so don’t hesitate to say g’day!
So its thank you, but not goodbye. I look
forward to seeing you around the traps !
The power of a connected
community
Since being at Toodyay Police Station, I
have learnt that a significant issue for this
community is the geographical spread of the
local population.
We are different to many other local
Continued on Page 10
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• Around lunchtime 13 July 2013,
communities where the major population
offenders were distrubed attempting to
base does not reside in the one location. The
break into a property on Connor Street.
population of the Toodyay Shire is spread
• During the night 29 June 2013, offenders
throughout the sub-divisions and localities,
stole diesel fuel from business premises
with the smaller number of community
on Stirling Terrace.
members actually living in the townsite.
• There have been two recent reports of
This has been the simple reason behind
rural burglaries specifically targeting
my personal drive to push electronic
hand and power tools in the Coondle and
communication mediums such as ewatch.
Dewars Pool areas.
Social media is a powerful tool and police are
• Sometime during school holidays
exploring this avenue of communication - I
offenders have accessed the canteen and
believe with a great deal of success.
kindergarten areas at Toodyay District
Our ewatch trial continues to grow and
High School.
Toodyay has the greatest number of email Local Police are continuing with enquiries
subscribers in the Wheatbelt Police District in relation to these matters. If you have seen
– currently numbered at 227!
anything that may be able to identify persons
I ask you all to continue to share ewatch responsible please contact Toodyay Police.
information, like us on Facebook, share us
on Twitter and most importantly, share these How You Can Help?
emails to your friends and ask them to join. There has been a lot of talk amongst the
Joining is easy. Log onto www.ewatch.com. community lately about the disorderly and
au/join and take it from there. Remember antisocial behaviour of unaccompanied
to select Toodyay Police Station when juveniles particularly in the main part of
prompted. It’s free, it’s easy and you will get town.
increasing levels of information from your
Toodyay Police are well aware of the
local police. Hot off the press!
incidents and persons involved and are
Foggy mornings continue
continually working to monitor this
I have received another email from a behaviour. This often involves support
concerned member of the community about from other agencies to provide an effective
close calls on our roads in foggy weather all round response and we will continue to
conditions.
work hard to reduce this behaviour.
Rememer to 1. Slow down; 2. Turn your
Where possible, members of the community
headlights onto low beam and pay attention should contact Police to report any such
when driving.
incidents. The sooner we are aware of this
Simple rules to save lives on our local type of behaviour the sooner we can respond.
roads.
If we are not available your calls will be
answered by the Police Assistance Centre
or Northam Police Station who will arrange
Acting Sergeant Matt BRUSE
an appropriate response.
If we don’t know about things then we can’t
Can You Help?
Toodyay Police have received a number of act.
reports lately and are seeking assistance from
WA Police Check My Crime
the public:
• On the afternoon of 5 July 2013, offenders Western Australia Police has recently
were disturbed attempting to break into a unveiled a new tool to better keep the
public informed on the status of ongoing
vehicle on Reserve Street.
• In the early afternoon of 7 July 2013 investigations. Victims of stealing and
offenders removed the rear tailgate of a damage offences will have the ability to:
• View the status of their offence
utility parked on Charcoal Lane.
investigations
• During the evening of 10 July 2013
• Record additional items of property into
offenders have gained entry into the
an already created Incident Report
Showground Pavillion/Scout Hall.
• Print an abridged copy of their report
Offenders have also gained access to the
which includes items recorded as stolen
Toodyay football club changerooms and
or damaged
caused considerable graffiti damage to
If you have reported an incident to Police
the paving in the area.

car parks and similar for dead. A bit of
imagination goes a long way! Everyone eats
well at a Bejoording Community Feast Night
– even the dogs!

please ensure you keep your Incident Report
Number in order to use this service.
To access this new tool please go to www.
checkmycrime.police.wa.gov.au
Back To School
Schools back for the beginning of Term 3.
Please be aware of increased vehicle and
pedestrian traffic along Drummond Street
and Stirling Terrace.
Rememebr 40 km/hr speed zones are now in
force along Drummond Street.
See the weekly crime statistics for
your suburb
Our crime statistics cover residential
burglaries, commercial burglaries, motor
vehicle theft, graffiti and vandalism. Each
offence is listed by suburb. If no offences
were recorded in a suburb it will not be listed.

Bejoording
Community Group
News

On Sunday 14 July we had our annual
‘Hoon and Hornblowers Car Rally’ This
exciting event covered a distance of 109
kms with participants collecting clues at
numerous locations on route to the secret
final destination at Bindoon Federation Park.
A great time was had by all with an emphasis
on safety of course, and the winning car was
crewed by Gary Smith, Mark Bodium and
Linda Veldtman.

From the desk of The Badger
THE Badger is still being amazed, almost
every week, by the generosity of spirit and
support to be found in a country community,
or is this unique to Bejoording? I suspect
it’s country life wherever you are, but this
community has it in spades.
I’ve been invited into so many homes;
people have gone out of their way to help
me with land related matters like preparing
fire breaks; safely burning off large amounts
of rubbish and rotten timber; understanding
how to develop a garden which suits our soil
types and climate; helping with the various
mechanical and pump related problems that
crop up around a rural holding; and even how
to clean and care for tools and equipment new
to this ex-city slicker, such as my new chain
saw! You all know who you are, but my thanks
and appreciation go out to you all. I’m really
feeling at home here!
What happened around our community in
July? At the beginning of the month we had
our American Hot Dog Night. The food was
great; it left all those stalls in the Bunnings

Rally winners L – R Linda Veldtman, Gary
Smith and Mark Bodium
With school holidays and many families
away, things quietened down a bit toward
the end of the month, but it’s pleasing to
see enough of a regular crowd turn up every
Continued on Page 11

GREAT BARGAINS!

$

43.99

$

35.99

$

IMPORTED

34.99

$

Bundaberg Premix
10x375ml Cans

FREE

Jack Daniel’s Whiskey
700ml

9

$ .99

9

39.99
each

El Loco
24x355ml Stubbies

El Loco 6 Pack
with every El Loco
carton purchase.
While stocks last.

Smirnoff Vodka
700ml

$ .99

SEE IN STORE FOR
OUR FULL CATALOGUE.

$

$

11.99

39

.99
each

Tooheys Extra Dry
24x345ml Stubbies

Stable Liquor
The Doohickie
Cabernet Merlot or
Semillon Sauvignon Blanc
750ml

Above the Clouds
Sauvignon Blanc
750ml

Specials available from 1st August until 31st August 2013, or while stocks last. Pics for illustration only.
DUCP8AUGUSTHALFPGTH

Aristocrat
Shiraz
750ml

Shop 1 105 Stirling Terrace Toodyay 08 9574 2653
TO FIND YOUR CLOSEST DOWN UNDER CELLARS VISIT

www.downundercellars.com.au
Down Under Cellars supports the responsible
service and consumption of alcohol ID 25.

Continued from Page 10
Wednesday regardless, which really keeps the
spirit of our group going.
This month, after our formal monthly
meeting on 7 August (and just before the paper
comes out), we will have had our monthly
feast. This time it was a tempting array of
hearty soups, so we’re hoping for a cold frosty
night to really appreciate this kind of tucker.
Talking of tucker, our major feast for the
year (so I’m told) is the Seafood Night, and
it will be before the next issue of this fine
newspaper.so diarise it now – Wednesday 4
September, for a feast of offerings from the
ocean! There’ll be more than prawns on the
barbie that night!
Your monthly reminder! We meet every
Wednesday evening at the Bejoording
Community Centre which shares premises
with the local Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade
in Bejoording Road. Come along from 6pm,
and leave when it suits you. It’s strictly
‘come as you are’ casual, kids are welcome,
and there are fun events every month. If
you aren’t yet a member, come along, we’d
love to get to know you. If you want to
know more you can contact President, Barry
Grey, on 9574 2149, or call The Badger on
0414 250 484. Hope to see you soon!

Country Women’s
Association
Vivien Street
On Saturday 10 August we’re holding
a White Elephant Stall in the CWA Hall
beginning at 9am. Members are asked to be
there at 8am for set up.
Come along and have fun finding a bargain.
Enter the raffle and help us raise funds.
Our next meeting is at 1.30 on Thursday 22
August. New members are most welcome to
attend meetings to see if they would like to
join us.
We’ll be back to Toodyay CWA news
next month. It was announced at the CWA
conference (see separate article) that the
country of study next year is Argentina. Time
to start practising the tango, girls.
For any further information, contact our
secretary, Kathy, on 9574 2923 or, for Hall
Bookings, phone Viv on 9574 4871. Thanks
to Dave for holding the fort and Maxine for
the articles while I was OS..
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Lights, Camera, Action!
Toodyay Theatre Group Report

equipment, Graham Boston for writing such
an enjoyable play and to all the behind the
scenes crew members who have been helping
A Very Grungy Christmas
AFTER months of rehearsals, the Theatre out since day dot.
On behalf of the cast and crew of ‘A
Group is proud to announce our production
‘A Very Grungy Christmas’ was a huge Very Grungy Christmas’, we would like
success. Opening night was held on Friday to congratulate and thank our first time
26 July, hosting a massive audience of 80 director, Andrew Lee, on a very successful
people, followed by Saturday 27 July with production. Andrew was excellent to work
another huge audience of 82 people! All 162 with and always provided a great rehearsal
audience members were treated to a four- environment to be a part of. We sincerely
act, Christmas in July comedy as well as a hope you look to directing again in the future
(if you don’t miss the stage too much that is!)
delicious three-course meal catered by the
If you missed out on this wonderful
wonderful Annette Gannaway. Word from the
elves is that even the leftovers were to die for! performance, don’t stress! Jump online to
Congratulations to all cast in this production; the Toodyay Theatre Group Facebook page
all of your hard work definitely paid off. Huge to check out all of the best images from both
thanks go out to Annette Gannaway for performance nights.
catering, Makit Hardware for ticket sales, Actors/actresses/back stage crew
Richard’s Christmas 360 for decorating, we want you!
Toodyay & Districts Community Bendigo They say ‘there ain’t no rest for the wicked’
Bank for sponsorship of our new lighting
and that certainly seems to be the case for
the Toodyay Theatre Group
as we already have another
production in the pipe line!
‘Uncle Jack’ is a play written
by Judith Prior, set in a church
hall where the wedding
anniversary of Harold and
Maude Connolly is about to
be celebrated. But, with such
a dysfunctional family, this
special event turns into an
hilarious disaster!
The Toodyay Theatre
Group would like to extend
an invitation to all community
members to attend auditions,
whether it be for acting roles,
back stage or helping out on
production nights. If you
have never been a part of a
Theatre Group but always
wondered what it was about,
Audition Night is the perfect
night to come and have a
look!
Audition Night for ‘Uncle
Cast of ‘A Very Grungy Christmas’
Top (L-R): Tanya Stuart (Mrs Grunge), Dave Mitchell (Super Jack’ will be on Tuesday
Santa), Glenis Lee (Minnie Mouse), Les Lee (Mickey Mouse) 20 August from 6.30pm
Middle (L-R:) Kristee Jolly (Testy Elf), Jessie Ward (Emma onwards at the Toodyay
Memorial Hall (entry via
Elf), Hannah Welburn (Annie Elf)
Charcoal Lane).
Front: Andrew Lee (Director)
Kristee Jolly

Did you know we stock
Steel flat bar, tube, square, rod, angle,
aluminium - also in handy 2m lengths
patio tube, ceiling batten, roof batten
Gutter, ridge cap, light angle, downpipe,
flashings
Gyprock and cornice in 3 sizes
H3 treated pine in 9 sizes?

Get your Seed potatoes in now
3 varieties
To clear at $695

Service with a (cheesy) grin
Please be advised all rehearsals for this
production will be held every Tuesday and
Thursday nights as of Tuesday 3 September.
Performance dates are Friday 8 and Saturday
9 November 2013.
If you would like to be kept up to date
with productions, auditions and just general
TTG chit chat, please follow us by searching
‘Toodyay Theatre Group’ on Facebook or go to
www.facebook.com/ ToodyayTheatreGroup.

Stage business

Lattice held in stock
2400 x 1200 $4870

Treated pine garden gates
1200 x 900 $4795
~-

Don’t forget Father’s Day

Sunday September 1st
~Beat the weeds the easy way

Hyundai field trimmer
Petrol 5.5hp 4 stroke
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Big Red Bonus
upgrades...
Redink Homes

$5000

to spend on

WC Laundry
TILED

Bath

Photos are for illustration purposes only. *Conditions apply

ROBE

WM

Mirrored SD

...plus all of these inclusions:

TILED

Bed 4
3.50 x 3.43

TILED

reverse
cycle, fully ducted
air conditioning
(not evap)#, stone
benchtops to kitchen
plus much more...

Dining

Ceiling
@ 31c

Pty

Games

Ceiling @ 31c
4.13 x 3.32

Ceiling @ 31c
4.10 x 5.00

Fr
Rec

TILED

Family

Ceiling @ 31c
4.13 x 4.30

LINEN

Laundry
WM

Refrigerated
Reverse Cycle Fully Ducted
Air Conditioning

WC

Ensuite

TILED

TILED

SHR

20390

up to 8 Outlets & 4 Zones

Bed 4
3.03 x 3.21

WIR

Master Suite
4.01 x 4.00

Mirrored SD
ROBE

ROBE

WC
Bath

TILED

TILED

Mirrored SD
Mir

SHR

Bed 2

ROBE

3.00 x 3.25

Entry

Double Garage
Conc -1c
Ceiling @ 25c
6.09 x 6.19

Mirrored SD

Bed 3

Verandah

3.03 x 3.21

Paved @ -1c
Ceiling @ 25c
Remote Control
Sectional Door

Suits 15m13890
frontage

4

2

2

The Living MkII | 233m2 total area

$200,990

*

193,990 if you qualify for the First Home Owners Grant

$

#

Includes
refrigerated, reverse
cycle air conditioning
that heats and cools
your home, up to
8 outlets and 4 zones.

31c ceilings to living
Porcelain floor tiling
(300x300) to laundry,
ensuite, bathroom
& WC's
Double vanity to ensuite
300L solar hot water
Soft close drawers
& cupboards
Double power points
throughout
Double auto remote
garage door (2 remotes)
Colorbond gutters,
facias & downpipes
Semi-frameless
shower screens
Gainsborough G4
100 Series handles
Luxury light switches
Interior Design
Consultation

Bed 3

Games

3.50 x 4.06

Ceiling @ 31c
4.25 x 4.50

Mirrored SD
ROBE
ROBE

Dining

Mirrored SD

Ceiling @ 31c
3.64 x 3.30

Pantry
Pa

Refrigerated
Reverse Cycle Fully Ducted
Air Conditioning

Bed 2
3.50 x 3.91

Kitchen

up to 8 Outlets & 4 Zones

Ceiling
@ 31c

Family

Ceiling @ 31c
4.33 x 4.91

LINEN

Kitchen

Alfresco

Paved @ -1c
Ceiling @ 28c
4.60 x 5.81

4 shelves

Raised Ceiling 31c

Gas HP
& R/Hood
UBO

SHR

G
& as
R H
U /Ho P
BO od

Alfresco

Paved @ -1c
Ceiling @ 28c

Raised Ceiling 31c

Theatre

Store

4.25 x 4.00

SHR

Ensuite
te
e
TILED
D

WC
C
TILED

WIR

WIR
Entry

Double Garage

Study

Conc -1c
Ceiling @ 25c
6.09 x 6.19

2.67 x 4.17

Master Suite
3.83 x 3.95

Portico

Remote Control
Sectional Door

Paved @ -1c
Ceiling @ 28c

Suits 15m frontage

4

2

2

The Entertainer | 300m2 total area

$230,990

*

$

223,990 if you qualify for the First Home Owners Grant

#

Includes
refrigerated, reverse
cycle air conditioning
that heats and cools
your home, up to
8 outlets and 4 zones.

9 service awards
in 5 years...
always striving
to do better

Sales & finance enquiries all hours call 1300 434 962
Sales
& fisales@redinkhomes.com.au
nance enquiries all hours call 9208 1110 or email sales@redinkhomes.com.au
or email
House
& Land/Stay
Land/Stay&&Rebuild
Rebuild
email
houseandland@redinkhomes.com.au Listen to Nova to Win
House &
email
houseandland@redinkhomes.com.au
AdCapital2518 TH010813

Display Homes open Saturday & Sunday 1-5pm, Monday & Wednesday 2-5pm

Metro and Regional Display Centres

PERTH DISPLAY HOMES

PERTH 18 Sangiorgio Court Osborne Park, WA, 6017
Ph: 9208 1111 Fax: 9208 1112 Sales: 1300 434 962

The Southern - Callosa Crescent, Alkimos
The Atlantic - Topsail Loop, Shorehaven Estate, Alkimos
The Magellan - Virago St, Aveley NOW OPEN
The Hamlin - Magenta Crescent, Baldivis NOW OPEN
The Coral - Newmarket Parade, Butler
The Bristol - Hanretty Road, Byford NOW OPEN
The Caribbean - Woolly Rd, Banksia Grove, Carramar
The Tasman - St Leonards Blvd, Caversham HIA WINNER / MBA 2012 FINALIST
The Pacific - Adlington Pass, Lexia Estate, Ellenbrook
The Beaufort - Greenlink Blvd, Harrisdale Green Estate, Harrisdale
The Azzura - Jindabyne St, Sienna Woods, Hilbert NOW OPEN
The Hudson - Babylon Bend, Landsdale
The Caspian - Jasper Way, Lakelands, Mandurah
The Victoria - Dealey Elbow, Newhaven Estate, Piara Waters

The Geneva - Michigan Turn, Bletchley Park, Southern River
Tasman MKII - Baron Turn, Austin Lakes, South Yunderup
The Biscay - Bruny Meander, Honeywood Estate, Wandi

SOUTH WEST DISPLAY HOMES

MID WEST Second Floor, Suite 1 Champion House 87 Marine Terrace
Geraldton WA 6530 Ph: 9920 8900 Fax: 9920 8901 Sales: 9920 8999

The Hudson SW - Denebola Drive, Treendale Estate, Australind
The Panama - Nougat Cres, Provence Estate, Busselton
The Pacific - Colonna Street, Dalyellup
The Miami - Aldercress Approach, Dunsborough NOW OPEN
The Tasman - Crellin Place, Margaret River

SOUTH WEST First Floor, Suite 40 Marlston Boardwalk
23 - 25 Casuarina Drive Bunbury WA 6230 Ph: 9721 1500 Fax: 9791 1411
Bunbury Sales: 9791 1174 Busselton Sales: 9751 1326
Margaret River: 135 Bussell Highway Margaret River WA 6285
Retail Centre: 9758 8282 Margaret River Sales: 9758 7717

MID WEST DISPLAY HOME - HIA AWARD WINNER

redinkhomes.com.au

The Moresby - Railway St (off NW Coastal Hwy) Bluff Point GOLD KEY WINNER 2011

Toodyay Playgroup
HELLO and welcome to Toodyay playgroup.
We are located in the community resource
centre in a purpose-built room just for us.
Here is some information about us:
• Kids aged 0 – 5 years;
• We have lots of indoor and outdoor toys
for the kids to play with as well as a slide,
swings and a cubby house for the bigger
kids and a playpen for the little ones;
• We sometimes do drawing, painting
and other craft but, on special days
throughout the year like Australia Day,
Easter and Christmas, there will be lots
of fun activities;
• We also have fruit time, so everyone
brings a piece to share;
• Mums, dads and grandparents can enjoy
a cup of tea or coffee and have a chat to
others;
• Playgroup is open 9.30 – 11.30am every
Tuesday and Thursday, even through the
school holidays. So, if you have older
kids, you are still welcome to bring them;
• Playgroup fees are $20 a term or $2
each session plus $30 annual PGWA
insurance. FIRST VISIT FREE; and
• Toodyay toy library is located next door
so feel free to have a look.
So come along and get out of the house for
a few hours, have a chat and let the kids burn
some energy.
Everyone’s welcome.
For any further enquiries, phone Jess on
0419 372 893.

Avon Woodturners
Max J Heath
WELL, g’day from the Pavilion where we
have, as usual, been very busy.
We have had a number of things on this
month. Making trophies has been a big part
of things to be done as we are demonstrating
at the Northam show and they wanted some
prizes crafted. Most of these have now been
done.
We also went to Northam and had a day
demonstrating at the Boulevard. There
was quite a bit of interest shown in the
turning and a number of things were
demonstrated including foot massagers and
spinning tops These items were given to
interested spectators and they went away
quite happy. Unfortunately our raffle was
quite disappointing.
A lot of our spare time goes into making
bowls that will go to the old people at
Christmas time with some sweets in them our contribution to the community.
On Wednesday 24 July, we hosted a group
from the Toodyay Home Schoolers and we
gave them an exhibition of turning and also a
talk on woodturning. As we only had limited
time, the demonstration was just a simple
spinning top. Andrea McCandish gave an
interesting talk on the science and history
of wood turning.
We are about to receive another lathe as
there is one available from another club
that has just purchased a bigger one for
themselves. We only have to pick it up from
Midland. So, once again we say that you
should join us and have a play on one of our
lathes.
We also must make a correction on when
Avon Woodturners was started. It was
actually in about 1989 by Glynn Harrington.
They met at the Toodyay District High
School for a number of years and then went
into recess for a couple of years before Bob
Adams revived it. Apologies, Glynn.
The monthly meeting was held on Sunday
28 July where convener, Andrew McCann,
thanked everyone who has participated at
the recent events. John Smart volunteered to
pick up our new lathe from Swan Club. Then
there was some discussion on the purchase of
a vacuum cleaner for cleaning up our lathes
etc.
Well that is about all from the pavilion for
this month. Remember that any information

can be obtained by contacting Andrew
McCann on 0488 477 216 or just coming
down on a Sunday morning.
And, as our Sponsor Roadwise says,
“Drink Drive is never okay.”

Country Women’s
Association State
Conference
Vivien Street
IMMEDIATELY on returning to Toodyay
from overseas, I left again for the CWA State
Conference, held in Perth. Six members of
the Toodyay Branch and one from Bolgart
travelled down and we all enjoyed the three
days of conference.
110 branches from across WA were
represented and it was wonderful to meet
up with old friends and make new ones. The
Country Women’s Associations includes city
and country, rural, regional and remote areas
so represents a huge variety of talents, interests
and concerns.
The yearly conference brings all of us together
to discuss and vote on motions forwarded
throughout the year, award bursaries, grants
and scholarships, discuss topics we feel vital
to the wellbeing of the country and most of
all, unites the members in friendship and
understanding of each others’ lives.
This year the conference was opened by Mrs.
Leanne Papaelias of the Royal Flying Doctor
Service. Fundraising state-wide will be for this
valuable service this year.
The Salvation Army brought their Emergency
Relief vehicles, familiar to those of us from
Toodyay, so members could see what is
available in the case of any emergency. We
learnt about the various protocols and the
training which is offered so as to meet the
standards required of all volunteers nowadays.
Toodyay members hope to attend any course
offered in our area.
The Mayor of the City of Subiaco, Cr
Heather Henderson, awarded the CWA
Community Project Grant to Hyden. They
will use the grant to build a gazebo in the
playground next to their hall, to give shelter
to locals and travellers alike and to honour
their servicemen and women. Congratulations
to them. We know how thrilled they felt, the
Tooday Branch having been the recipients last
year.
The Clarice Rudduck Memorial award goes
to the Branch deemed to have achieved the
most during the year in their service to the
community. Nungarin, the oldest branch in
the state, was the worthy winner and, despite
only having 10 members, had an impressive
list of ways they have contributed to their area,
including setting up a communal garden in
Nungarin. An inspiration to us all!
The State President, Mrs. Maggie Donaldson,
was pleased to present the CWA Young
Volunteer of the Year award to Jessica Elliot
from Gingin. A most accomplished young
woman and, as a volunteer ambulance officer
at the age of 20, well on her way to becoming a
paramedic which is her dream. Congratulations
to her.
The WA Country Woman’s Association
awards many bursaries, scholarships and
grants including a Rural Medical Scholarship
and this year has introduced a Rural Dental
Scholarship. These were awarded to Jessica
Ibbeson from Bunbury and Rachel AbdulMessih from Port Hedland. They will be
studying at UWA and both hope to return to a
rural practice after qualifying. We wish them

My View

Misty Ridge Plant Farm

16 Brown Road, Wundowie

Specialising in Australian Flowering and Climate Nave Plants

Individual Tax Return
Business & Rural Specialists
Self Managed Super Funds

Perth, Toodyay and now in York !!

WOODCRAFT

Beds, bars, tables
made to order
Contact John 9574 2339
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and those immediately around us were all
success.
They, along with guest speaker, Sophie lost. I know the reason the fire fighters gave
Briggs, young volunteer, Jessica Elliot, opera us seemed reasonable enough; however, in
singer, Fiona Mariah, guest speaker Professor my deepest recesses I still didn’t understand.
Samina Yasmeen and all the active, talented There have been many such moments when
and committed women who were part of circumstances of life seem unnecessarily
the conference, are a wonderful hope for the unfair. Who was it that said, ‘I didn’t promise
you a rose garden’ and someone else quoted
future.
There is encouraging news from the equally as poetic – not, ‘life is hard and then
Marketing Manager at Muresk, Anna Kennedy: you die’? It seems there is a jumble of good
Muresk is in the final stages of planning for and bad times, and some may say they have
a three year Agribusiness degree course, in had more than their share of bad times, but is
partnership with Charles Sturt University it really so exact.
I quote P Hanna who wrote, ‘You can do it.’
to start in 2014. She encourages anyone
interested to contact her and pointed out ‘Life is 10% what actually happens to us and
that there are currently many jobs available 90% how we react to it.’ We cannot change the
for agriculture graduates each year across inevitable, but the one thing we can change is
Australia. See cyoc.wa.edu.au and click on the the only thing we have control over and that
third rolling banner at the top of the page for is our attitude. My life hasn’t turned out how
more information. The CWA is represented on I thought it would, but then there may not be
the Agribusiness Advisory Council at Muresk many of us who can plan our old age perfectly.
by Mrs. Marianne Hasson of the King’s Park This is where understanding life and its twists
Branch, currently the State Treasurer for CWA. and turns is always good in hindsight; it’s
The membership passed a motion requesting the ‘if only this and if only that’ and how we
that the Foreign Investment Review Board respond to it, that makes all the difference.
In my case, my life has been in the hands
lower the current threshold from $244 million
to $2.5 million because of the deep concern of a mighty God, and that He has allowed
that so much rural land is being sold to foreign equal share of good and bad in my life, not
governments and individuals. In the same fate or karma. Life is hard, like any journey;
vein, the CWA requested that the Australian it has its potholes and detours. But one of my
Government establish a public register of the favourite quotes says “two roads diverged
beneficial owners of ALL agricultural land. in a wood, and I took the one less travelled
There is a real concern about this and also by, and that has made all the difference.” By
with preserving our water supplies. A motion my taking a loving and faithful God into my
to declare an immediate moratorium on gas life, I know that everything that happened to
me was allowed for a purpose, mostly that I
fracking in WA was passed 108/1
There is so much more to report from should learn from those experiences, and trust
what was a very lively conference but more Him for my future. I know Murphy may play
silly games in my life, but I have learnt that
information will follow in further reports.
pain is inevitable and misery is an option.
Now when I look back on my life I can
see where He let things happen, good and
bad for the bigger picture in the end. Of
course it is always easier to look back and
Anne Skinner
see things objectively; however I have learnt
that all of us, believers and non-believers
THE expression ‘Murphy’s Law’ has been will experience sickness, trauma, sadness
around in its basic thought for centuries. and eventually leave this place we call earth.
However, the origin of the name (using As I continue to follow in the steps of Jesus
my vast source of knowledge – Google), (Yeshua- His Hebrew name) my future is
Murphy’s Law, was given credibility in assured with Him.
1949 (also a good year – my birth) during
In case you may have forgotten, laugh
experiments at the Edwards Air Force Base. I and the world laughs with you, cry and you
hope this doesn’t conjure up thoughts by those cry alone. Remember, there is ALWAYS
who know me; well there goes Murphy’s something to be thankful for.
Law again.
I have over the last few weeks experienced
much of this particular law, and have gone
from sheer frustration to laughter. We have
all at some time or other given this man a
thought, especially as we wash the car and
then expect rain or, after waiting all day for a
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
phone call, know it will come the moment we
step into the shower and it usually does. Is it
Part Time Permanent Qualified
right to blame poor old Murphy for everything
Child Educator is required for local
that goes wrong? Do we speak these acts into
Great Beginnings Centre.
being, or what?
Applicant must have Diploma
On this thought I have been asked many
times, why do bad things happen to good
of Children's Services, a current
people? Conversely, why do good things
Working with Children's Check,
happen to people who don’t deserve them?
current WA driver's licence and be
There are many books written on this topic.
passionate about the growth and
I have read a few, and I am always left with
development of children in a fun
questions. It is the thought that a higher power
is somehow bringing justice on us, waving a
learning environment.
big stick causing death and destruction, and
Please contact Raelene on
yet at the same time loving us all to allow us
9574 2922
to spend eternity in heaven with Him, despite
our rebellious ways. I don’t know about you,
but this yells to me of contradiction. I know
that God is unable to change stubborn minds,
and He also knows the outcome for our world,
that is currently being tested in one way or
another.
After the fire of 2009, I spent many guilty
hours wondering why our house was saved

WHOLESALE TO THE PUBLIC
HUGE SELECTION OF NATIVE VARIETIES AND SIZES, INCLUDING LARGE RANGE OF
CLIMATE NATIVE PROTEAS.
ALL PLANTS GROWN ON SITE WITH EXPERT ADVICE.
GREVILLEAS STARTING AS LOW AS $3.00ea (while stocks last)
OPEN:

MON — FRI
SAT,SUN, PUB HOL

Ph: 08 9572 7145

9:30AM — 2:15PM
8:30AM — 4:30PM

www.mistyridgeplanarm.com
Mob: 0427 387 686

Resident Accountants
York Office:
Guy Lehmann
Ph: 9641 2152 or 0409 112 435
Toodyay Office:
Hazel Ryding
Ph: 9574 2776
Elaine Hall
Ph: 9574 2776 or 9574 2102

Serving the Avon Valley

www.muntzpartners.com.au
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....fulfilling dreams

Barb Dadd
Sales Consultant

Lui Marcelli
Principal

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
TOODYAY NEEDS HOMES TO RENT
We have daily enquiries and
can’t keep up with the demand!

IN TOWN ...

eturns
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full askin
$349,000 negotiable

$349,000

This comfortable and cosy 3 x 1 hardi plank home
sits privately at the base of Pelham Hill Reserve
and looks down over the historic town of Toodyay.

An immaculately kept and maintained 3 x 1 home
backing onto the Avon River. It’s in walking
distance to town, schools and all facilities.

$300 per week (min) anticipated rent.

$300 per week (min) anticipated rent.

4.5% annual return on investment

4.5% annual return on investment

ON SOME ACRES ...
$395,000

$298,500
A very house proud tenant already in place!
With the Avon River as the western boundry,
everything about this 3 x 1 home is a delight
to present.

3 x 2 comfortable home on 4 pretty acres
in walking distance to town, school and
ship. Scheme water, a well set up 20 x 10
shed and well fenced paddocks for
horses or a small flock sheep.

$280 per week (negotiable)

$350 per week (min) anticipated rent.

4.8% annual return on investment

4.6% annual return on investment

$295,000

$299,000

A 3 x 1 cedar clad home with split system air
conditioning and 16 solar panels to keep the
bills down! A kid hugging reserve at the back
door and a well maintained shire reserve at
the front.

There’s a strong anticipated 6.6% annual
return on this easy care immaculately kept
3 x 1 home with maintenance free grounds.

$300 per week (min) anticipated rent
5.3% annual return on investment

OR... WHY NOT BUILD, THEN RENT

AND INVEST IN TOODYAY’S FUTURE!

There’s a variety of fine
blocks available in and around
Toodyay
Toodyay
Northam

9574 4200
9622 5011

www.countryrealty.com.au

Member of
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Toodyay Music Club

World’s Longest Whitewater Event Saved by Late Rains

Jenny Edgecombe

Spectators at Extracts Weir. Photo: Michael Sinclair-Jones
Grant Scobie
LATE rains again have come to the rescue of
the Act Belong Commit Avon Descent, the
world’s longest whitewater event.
With river levels now at a reasonable level,
the race went ahead without the need for
contingency plans.
“Two weeks ago the river was in a shocking
condition and we were looking at putting
contingency plans in place,” said Race
Director, Jim Smith. However, competitor
numbers were down by around 25% due to
the lateness of the rain, causing people to
delay registration until it was too late.
Water was running at about seven inches
over the Northam Weir, giving all the boats
a good run down the first shoot but sharp
rocks were still exposed in places and made
the going tough. Heavy mist in Northam
delayed the start of the race by two hours.
At Cobbler Pool on Saturday Scott
Goodbody and Justin Green were first to
finish the 57km stretch in the power boats
category with Simon Roll and Josh Pippin
holding onto a slight lead in the paddle craft
over last year’s winner, Hank McGregor.
The overall race winner was, for the
fourth year running, Hank McGregor who
completed the 133km race in 3hrs 42mts
24secs with a lead over second-place getter,
Simon Roll, of 2 seconds. Josh Kippin came
in another 6 seconds later
Power craft were led to the finish by boat
No 001, crewed by Hodgkinson and Peach
in a time of 2hrs 55mts 01secs. Second place
went to boat No 9, Goodbody and Green in
ROADSIDE
ASSISTANCE
CONTRACTOR

Call 13 11 11

FREE UNDER
BONNET CHECKS

Simon Roll leads Josh Kippin at Newcastle Bridge. Photo Michael Sinclair-Jones
the time of 2hrs 56mtx 55 secs.
Parking was at a premium and traffic jams
There were many upsets along the way with common as people did their best to walk
the low water levels with one competitor as short a distance as possible to get to the
being airlifted to Royal Perth Hospital with riverside.
a suspected spinal injury. He was in a stable
There was food, entertainment and a boat
condition on Sunday night.
race; what more could anyone want?
While no records were broken, at least
In town, the festival atmosphere continued
there were reasonable water levels for with food outlets doing a roaring trade, the
competitors and good weather for spectators. pubs packed to the rafters ’til closing.
The Avon Descent could be a wet blanket
Toodyay International Food Festival
to some residents but late rains made it a
Meanwhile, in Toodyay, crowds flocked bonanza to others.
Next month: Preparing for the big day
to entertainment and food at the Toodyay
International Food Festival in Duidgee Park.

TOODYAY AUTO CENTRE
YOUR 1 STOP SHOP

All Mechanical Repairs - New and Old
Plus Log Book Servicing

FREE TYRE FITTING
BATTERIES FREE
DELIVERY 5km RADIUS
FROM TOWN

MOBILE 0418 949 898

Registered repairer
MRB 513

LOG BOOK servicing
TYRES 4 x 4 - passenger - trailer - Motorcycle
BATTERIES large range
AUTO GAS conversions and repairs
IMMOBILISERS installation
FUEL SYSTEMS servicing
ELECTRICAL starters, alternators
AUTO PARTS full range of Ryco ﬁlters
HONEST ADVICE
27 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Avon Valley Supplier of

EXHAUSTS FOR ALL
MAKES AND MODELS

PHONE 9574 2335

“SOME awesome talent here tonight!” I
second that comment made by someone
sitting near me at last month’s meeting. There
were some memorable performances and
the evening also included some quirky and
unusual pieces.
For a start there was the simple but very
entertaining ‘Mary trilogy’, featuring Eileen
and Maurice singing songs about women of
that name, with some little-known facts to
accompany each one –‘Mary Had a Little
Lamb’ never sounded so good before! Peter
came up with the 1980 Eurovision winner
from Ireland. This melodious ballad, ‘What’s
Another Year?’, seemed far removed from
today’s Eurovision glitz and glamour. There
was Karen’s mandolin set, ‘Music from a
Warm Country’ that finished with an exciting
Zorba-style Greek dance, accompanied by
Jeanette on bells. And what about Naomi’s
guitar study from Cuba using the thumb to
produce the melody, followed by a wonderful
Beethoven guitar piece – no, we certainly
didn’t know he wrote for guitar!
Eileen delighted with ‘Try a Little
Kindness’, a song that really showed a special
quality in her voice, and I don’t think I’d ever
again dare to sing ‘Blowing in the Wind’ after
Jeanette’s pure version transported us all to
another time and place, judging by the rapt
looks on the faces around the circle. Joe and
Spencer on guitar sang a lovely version of
‘Wild Mountain Thyme’, with Leila’s double
bass giving it a different flavour to the usual
versions while Moya and Peter turned some
popular songs into lovely duets.
Phil once again produced some different
songs, this time singing the compelling ‘After
Midnight’, with its memories of JJ Cale and
the seventies.
We’re not always serious at Music Club of
course. I really enjoyed being part of ‘Mama
Don’t Allow’, a rollicking song I’ve always
wanted to sing, with the potential for some
great harmonies. All was going well until first
the double bass player, then the guitarists,
decided to leave the stage, since ‘Momma
Don’t Allow’ them, leaving one lonely singer
to finish up. Oh well!
In August, performers will base some of
their items around the theme of ‘Horses’ – it
should be fun. Please come along and see for
yourself.
The next club evening will be at 7pm on
Friday 9 August.
Any style of singing or instrumental
performance welcome so long as it is
acoustic. For further information, call Teddy
or Spencer on 9574 4492.

See Russell, Brenton or Brook
Email tjauto@bigpond.com

TIRES
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Autumn Club
Autumn Leaf
WE started the month off with a visit from
Wanneroo Seniors Club and two weeks later
a visit from Northam Club. The following
week, to keep us on our toes, we were off to
Fremantle for a free lunch at Sweetlips and
then a tour over the Fremantle Prison. A very
enjoyable day was had by all who came.
We finished off the month of July with our
AGM on 31st. The office bearers are Wes
Smith (President), Mike Cox (Vice President),
Glenyce Bosnjak (Secretary), Jim Short
(Treasurer), Joe Paulsen (Bowls Captain),
Pat Old (Caterer) and Tina Short (Raffles
Coordinator).
A vote of thanks was given to Freda Richardson
for her many years as raffles coordinator.

Show Ball on 31 August from 8pm til late at
the Memorial Hall. There’ll be a live band,
juke box, licensed bar and supper provided
by the Toodyay Bakery. It’s best to book
tickets soon or even reserve a table of 10
for a night out: $70 per ticket. It will be a
chance for the ladies and gents to dress up
for an evening to remember! Please come
along and celebrate our 160th year of the
Agricultural Society in style.
Attention all weavers! We have a new
weaving section this year in the schedule
with prizes for best exhibit in weaving,
including recycled creations and recycled
fashion. We expect plenty of entries;
finishing off and originality is our judge’s
tip! Work on your entries and make the Lee
Steere Pavilion once more look fantastic!
The pigeon section is back this year for all
the pigeon/bird lovers out there! There are
also new classes in cooking, too, such as
plain sponge and ginger cake. Best keep an
eye out for the 2013 show schedule coming
soon to members and the community; try
the ‘New’ President’s Favourite Recipe –
Chocolate Brownies. Give our president a
run for her money!

Some of the cleanup team
In August we have another busy month. On
the 5th, we will be having a cleanup day from
8.30 am on Telegraph Road after the Avon
Descent.
On the 8th, we have a visit to Wanneroo Seniors
Club Meet at 9am at the bus shed and then
on the 20th we are off to Middle Swan to the
Chocolate Factory for a day’s visit.
Birthdays this month are; Valerie Fordham on
10 Aug and early in September we have Joe
Paulsen on the 4th and Glenyce Bosnjak on
the 5th. We wish them a very happy birthday
from us all.

Toodyay
Agricultural Society
Melinda Lucas
IT’S almost time to kick up your heels
and dust off those blue suede shoes. The
Toodyay Agricultural Society is having a

SEPTEMBER
2013

RAS Rural Ambassador Entrant, Kristee
Jolly
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Recipe Corner

Natalie’s orange chicken
Desraé Clarke
OUR daughter, Natalie, was afraid of
cooking and her efforts being a failure.
However, she surprised herself with cooking
this extremely tasty and easy-to-make
chicken dish which I would like to share.
Although I prefer chicken breast, one has
to be careful not to overcook it as it will
become dry and stringy. For those who like
to include onion, it can be sautéed when
browning the chicken. This tasty meal also
freezes very well.
Ingredients:
1kg chicken breasts
2 tablespoons (Tbsp) butter
1 cup orange juice, freshly squeezed
2 Tbsp honey
2 chicken stock cubes
2 Tbsp cornflour
4 Tbsp water (to mix the cornflour)
Freshly ground pepper
Method:
Trim the chicken of little pieces of fat and
any areas showing blood.
Cut the chicken into ‘bite-sized’ pieces.
Heat the butter in a pan and brown
There will be new pavers laid in front of
the Youth Hall and Lee Steere Pavilion this
month which will make this whole area more
easily accessible and a real asset for us on
Show Day and for any other uses during the
year.
Earlier this month, Toodyay was very well
represented in the RAS Rural Ambassador
Award by Kristee Jolly, who is employed
by the Toodyay Shire. Kristee is on our
committee as well as being one of the
photography stewards. Kristee has a passion
for local community involvement and gives
huge support to many of the community
groups that she is associated with.
York was the hosting town this year and
Kristee put her best foot forward against
three other entrants representing the towns
of Northam, York and Beverley. Kristee
represented the Agricultural Society very
well on the day of judging, looking very
professional and, although the York entrant
took out the honours; we are very proud of
the effort and maturity that Kristee displayed.
Well done Kristee, you have done yourself,
family and the community of Toodyay is very
proud.

ADMISSION $20 PER ADULT
Children under 18 are free.

SUNDAY

This is a licenced event, ID must be provided

the chicken in
small batches.
When all
the chicken
is browned,
remove it from
the pan and
place it on a
warming plate.
Add the
orange juice,
honey and the
crushed chicken
stock cubes to
the pan and
gently stir the
mixture on a low heat.
Mix the cornflour with the water to make
a thin, milky liquid then add it to the orange
juice mixture, stirring all the time. Turn the
heat up a little to allow the sauce to gently
bubble.
Season the orange sauce with the freshly
ground pepper.
Pour the sauce over the chicken pieces
and serve together with mashed potato and
greens.

FAMILY LAW
DEFACTO RELATIONSHIPS
* Separation
* Child Support/Maintenance
* Divorce
* Property Settlement
* Contact/Residence - Children
* Restraining Orders
* Prenuptial Agreements - Binding
Financial Agreements
* Legal Aid Accepted
Discounted rate for initial 1 hour
consultation.
Now seeing clients at:

Sarah Somers

Barrister & Solicitor
85 Fitzgerald Street, Northam
(ofﬁces of Mayberry Hammond)

Telephone: 9622 7255

Membership available $38.50
Includes entry, exclusive members
seating,

TOODYAY PICNIC RACE DAY
Huge day of entertainment and racing planned, gates open at 10am with the first race just after noon.
Fashions of the Field, Dash for Cash and free kids entertainment with the day ending with Peace Love
rocking on after the last race. Marquees now open for bookings.

For more information contact the Northam Race Club on 9622 7765 or like us on facebook

Racecourse Road, Toodyay email: toodyay.avonturf@westnet.com.au
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when and where they meet
AAFC 708 SQUADRON
Australian Air Force Cadets ages 12 ½ to 17, male and female
Building J1, Northam Army Camp Grt Eastern Hwy. Friday
6:30-9:30pm during school term. 708squ@cadetnet.gov.au
AFRICAN DRUMMING
Thursdays (adults) 6 - 7.30pm at The Factory Baptist Church
All instruments provided. Enquiries: Heather on 9574 5463.
ARTS TOODYAY INC
Meets 1st Tuesday 8pm, The Old Police Station, Duke St Sth.
Interested in arts/crafts workshops call Wendy 9574 4172
AUSTRALIAN BREASTFEEDING ASSOCIATION
Breastfeeding information & company of mums. 2nd & 4th
Tuesday, Salvation Army Support Centre, 3 Elizabeth Pl
Northam 10am-noon. 3rd Tuesday at Toodyay Playgroup 122pm. Call Louise for details 9574 0229
AUTUMN CLUB
Every Wednesday 1pm to 4pm Toodyay Sports Pavilion Contact
Glenyce Bosnjak 9574 4587
AVONGROVE TAI CHI
Promoting Health Fitness & Relaxation Classes at CWA Hall
Mondays & Thursdays 9:30am to 11:00am. New members
receive two free intro classes Contact Peter Millar 0408 364 917
AVON VALLEY ADULT RIDING CLUB
Meets 4th Saturday (Feb - Nov) at Northam.
Contact Tina 0499 030 177
AVON VALLEY ENVIRONMENTAL SOC.
3rd Friday at Wheatbelt Natural Resource Management
(WNRM) transportable, Dept of Agriculture and Food, York
Road, approx 500m past Cunderdin turnoff, noon.
AVON VALLEY VINTAGE VEHICLE ASSOCIATION
3rd Thursday 8pm at the old engineers quarters next to Northam
Railway Museum Fitzgerald Street Northam Ph 9622 1192
AVON WOODTURNERS GROUP
Meet every Sunday and Wednesday 9am-12 noon Wool Pavilion
Toodyay Sports Ground
BEJOORDING VOLUNTEER FIRE BRIGADE
Meet at Bejoording Fire Shed, 3rd Saturday 5pm
CHILD HEALTH IMMUNISATION CLINIC
For the next immunisation clinic please call Sheree on 9574 4577
for details and book an appointment.
COONDLE NUNILE VOLUNTEER BUSH FIRE BRIGADE
Meets 2nd Saturday from October to April, June and August, 5pm
at Coondle Fire Shed.
COUNTRY WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION (CWA)
General meeting - 4th Thursday 1.30pm C.W.A. Hall. New
Members very welcome.
CUBS, JOEYS & SCOUTS (only during school term)
Youth Hall, Showgrounds, Cubs & Joeys 4.00pm - 5.30pm
Scouts, Thursday 6pm - 8.00pm Ph: 9574 2363
EARTH SOLUTIONS - AVON VALLEY
3rd Tuesday 6pm at PB Kirby Centre, cnr Gordon & Wellington
Sts, Northam. New members welcome. Contact Caroline Barr
on 9622 8043 or Belle Moore on 9622 5203 for information.
FIRST STEPS PLAYGROUP INC - TOODYAY
MONTESSORI
Monday 9.30 - 11.30am Playgroup Room Community Resource
Centre Enquiries call Felicity 9574 4254
FITNESS AND FUN FOR THE OVER 55’s
Wednesday 9am, Sports Pavillion.
IDA’S HIDEAWAY
Every Saturday 1-4pm Butterly House Call Ida Edwards 9574
2858
JULIMAR VOLUNTEER BUSH FIRE BRIGADE
Meets 3rd Saturday 5.30pm Julimar Fire Shed followed by BYO
BBQ. Training Sunday following meeting 9am Julimar Fire
Shed.
MOERLINA
Every Tuesday and Thursday Toodyay Sports Pavilion

Expression
of Interest
The Shire of Toodyay seeks
expressions of interest for the
purchase of one Volvo eight wheel
tanker and one semi-trailer tanker.
The items will be disposed of as-is and
also where-is.
A viewing of these will be possible on
Friday 16 August 2013 at 12.00 pm.
If you would like to bid on these
items please email cao@toodyay.
wa.gov.au, delivered to the Shire
of Toodyay Administration Building,
15 Fiennes Street or by mail to
PO Box 96, Toodyay WA 6566 by 4pm,
22 August 2013.
Stan Scott
Chief Executive Ofﬁcer

MORANGUP PLAYGROUP
Morangup Community Hall, Lot 3 Wallaby Way, Morangup.
Every Wednesday 9.30 to 11.30am (excluding public and school
holidays). Emma Whately 9572 9376, Julie Slater 9572 9914
or Chere Rothwell 9572 9298
MORANGUP VOLUNTEER BUSH FIRE BRIGADE
Meets 3rd Wednesday at 7pm Saturday mornings 8am at 3
Wallaby Way, Morangup new members welcome. Call Cheryl
Mustchin 9572 9556
RAG BAGS QUILTING GROUP
1st, 3rd Wednesday, 10am CWA Hall
RSL TOODYAY SUB -BRANCH
1st Saturday February, April, May, July, September (AGM) &
November at 2pm at the Bowling Club. Contact John 9574
5681
ST STEPHEN’S MOTHERS’ UNION/GUILD
3rd Tuesday Anglican Hall, 2pm from March to November
SHIRE OF TOODYAY COUNCIL MEETING
3rd Thursday Council Chambers 7pm
SIMPLY MUSIC
Piano lessons for all ages Anglican Church Hall (next to Cola
Cafe), Thursday afternoons and Friday mornings. Phone Jan
0416 054 942.
SOCIAL TENNIS
Tuesday 8.30am ladies and senior men
TOODYAY 4WD CLUB
Meets 3rd Saturday, for location & time call Dave Isbill 9574
4035
TOODYAY BALLET SCHOOL
Classes in Classical, Jazz & Tap held at 507 Julimar Rd,
new studio. Ages 4yrs to Adults, girls and boys 9574 4459
Saturdays 9am-30pm (except school holidays)

TOODYAY IRISH DANCING (Inc)
Fridays (except school holidays) 3.30-7pm Anglican Church
Hall call Alison 0409 295 369
TOODYAY KINDERGYM
Kindergym Fridays (except school holidays) Toodyay
Sports Pavilion call Claire Moore (President) 9574 4529
TOODYAY LIONS CLUB
1st & 3rd Tuesday Hotel Freemasons
TOODYAY MASONIC LODGE
3rd Friday (except Jan) Masonic Hall Fiennes St 7.30pm
TOODYAY MINIATURE RAILWAY (Inc)
1st and 3rd Sunday commencing Easter Sunday.
Enquiries 9574 4462
TOODYAY MEN’S SHED
Meets 6176 Toodyay Road Thursday mornings Phone Geoff
Ebdon 9574 4568
TOODYAY MOONDYNE FESTIVAL
Meets 2nd Monday 5.30pm Toodyay Club. New members
always welcome Contact Jasmin 9574 4068 or email
moondyncommittee@gmail.com
TOODYAY MUSIC CLUB INC
2nd Friday 7pm CWA Hall call Teddy or Spencer 9574 4492
TOODYAY NATURALISTS’ CLUB
Meets 3rd Saturday Venue found in the article under
‘Environmental Matters. Enq to President 6364 3609, Vice
President 9574 2578 or email info@toodyaynats.org.au.
New members and visitors are made very welcome.
TOODYAY NEIGHBOURHOOD/RURAL WATCH

Enq 9574 9555 or Desraé 6364 3609

TOODYAY PLAYGROUP
Tuesdays & Thursdays 9.30-11.30am Playgroup Hall
Community Centre contact Jane Arnold 0477 145 706

TOODYAY CENTRAL VOLUNTEER BUSH FIRE
BRIGADE
4th Tuesday 7.30pm at the Toodyay Fire & Emergency Services
Centre. Training 3rd Tuesday, 3rd Sunday

TOODYAY RATEPAYERS & RESIDENTS ASSOC (INC.)
General Meetings: venues and times, please contact Chris
Ballam (Chairperson) 9594 3167 or email trrainc@gmail.
com

TOODYAY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE & INDUSTRY
INC
Meets 3rd Monday Toodyay Club, 5.30pm. Contact Phil
Perkins 9574 4810

TOODYAY RED CROSS
2nd Monday February May August & November Anglican
Hall 1.30pm

TOODYAY/CLACKLINE KARATE CLUB
Wednesday 3.30-4pm, under 8, 4-5pm under 11, 5-6pm under
14, 6-7.30pm seniors. Friday 3.30-4pm Peewees, 4-5pm
juniors, 5-6pm intermediate, 6-7pm seniors at the Youth Hall

TOODYAY ROADWISE COMMITTEE
3rd Tuesday, Shire of Toodyay Works Depot, 10am. Further
details: Max Heath 9574 2069

TOODYAY COMMUNITY RADIO 105.3fm
Meets 1st Tuesday 7-ish (or as soon as the coffee is ready)
Phone 9574 4554 for this month’s venue. New members and
volunteers to help run the station welcome

TOODYAY SPINNERS
Wednesdays and 2nd Saturday and the Felting subgroup on
2nd Mondays from 9am Parkers Cottage.
President: Gretta Sauta 9574 2868; Secretary: Ange Sturman
9574 2507

THE TOODYAY COMMUNITY SINGERS INC
Meet at CWA Hall, Stirling Terr at 7pm each Thursday night.
Contact Margaret O’Sullivan 9574 2183

TOODYAY SWIMMING POOL ACTION COMM
Please contact Bethan Lloyd on 9574 5882 for details of
meetings.

TOODYAY DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOL P & C
Every 3rd Wednesday (except school holidays) School
Library 7pm
TOODYAY DISTRICTS HORSE & PONY CLUB
1st Sunday Feb-Nov Northam Equestrian Centre call Tanzi
0427 859 493
TOODYAY FRIENDS OF THE RIVER
3rd Sunday Duidgee Park (near Newcastle Bridge) 8am
October to April and 9am May to September. Enquiries
9574 2578
TOODYAY GARDEN CLUB (Inc)
1st Thursday 10am call Gale 9574 4740 or Margaret 9574
5885 for next club venue.
TOODYAY HISTORICAL SOCIETY
3rd Wednesday 7pm Donegan’s Cottage

TOODYAY TOWN WALKS
Walk around our beautiful town. Monday & Friday (varies).
Contact Prim on 9574 2490
TOODYAY TOY LIBRARY
Tuesday 9.30-11.30am Toodyay Community Centre next to
Toodyay Playgroup. Contact Moni Thornton 0437 655 901
TOODYAY VOLUNTEER FIRE AND RESCUE
1st Monday Fire Station 7.30pm
UNITING CHURCH
10am St Stephen’s Church, Toodyay
YOGA
Friday 9am, Monday 6pm Toodyay Community Resource
Centre 9574 4184

Toodyay Community Resource Centre
Notice of AGM
THE Toodyay Community Resource Centre
Inc wishes to advise that there will be
an Annual General Meeting on Monday
September 9 commencing 6pm at the
Community Centre. We will be electing
the members for the next Management
Committee. New and existing members
welcome and encouraged to attend.
3C’S (Coffee, Crochet, Chat)
Every Tuesday 9.30am – noon $3pp
Just as the name suggests! Everyone is
welcome. A stress free morning with
morning tea supplied.
Multifarious Monday
Every Monday 10am – 12.30pm $4pp (plus
cost of materials)
Seniors Travel
Wednesday 14 August 10am – noon $5pp
If you are considering a holiday in Australia
or overseas, don’t miss this interactive talk
with the experts from Northam Travel.
Get advice on being a smart traveller, travel
regulations, travel packages and many more

tips and guides.
Tailored Computer Software Tutoring for
Beginners
Do you need to learn a specific COMPUTER
skill? Want to learn how to upload or
download images? Or how to design and
create documents?
Introductory special: 50% off (limited time
only)
Book your personal tailored session today
at this reduced rate.
Westlink Broadcasts
Free Community Programs for August
Russell Goodrick’s Best Country Towns
Episode 1 – Shire of Murray
Thurs 1 August 10.30am – 11am
Episode 2 – Manjimup
Thurs 8 August 10.30am – 11am
Episode 3 – Meekatharra
Thurs 15 August 10.30am – 11am
Episode 4 – Coorow
Thurs 22 August 10.30am – 11am
Episode 5 – Exmouth
Thurs 29 August 10.30am – 11am

Free Suicide Awareness Workshop
Saturday 7 September 9am – 5pm
Free morning & afternoon tea
$5 lunch available or BYO
One Life and the Toodyay CRC have
partnered up to offer you a Suicide Awareness
Workshop delivered by Regional Men’s
Health.
This one-day FREE training workshop will
enable you to be aware and act on
• Warning Signs
• Risk Factors for Suicide
• Techniques for asking the ‘suicide
question’
and learn the referral process to transfer
a potentially suicidal person to a proper
professional for treatment, counselling and
care.
If you would like to attend any of these
events, please book on 9574 5357 or call
in and see Alison or Evie at the Toodyay
Community Resource Centre (TCRC), 79
Stirling Tce. Open Monday to Friday, 9am
to 4.30pm. Email: toodyay@crc.net.au.

public notices

classifieds

Anniversaries

General

Peter & Veronica Dymond
Peter & Kathy Robinson
Stan & June Eastwood

Toodyay Laundromat Customers
If you have bone shaped tokens which you
don’t intend using, please call into Toodyay
Auto Centre and redeem them for cash.
Thank you
Toni Anne Chrimes

Annual General Meetings
Toodyay Community Resource
Centre
The AGM of the Toodyay Community
Resource Centre will be held on Monday
9 September 2013 at 6pm at the Toodyay
Community Resource Centre.
We will be electing the Committee for the
following year.
Kaye Rewell
Secretary
Toodyay Swimming Pool Action
Committee Inc
The Toodyay Swimming Pool Action
Committee Inc hereby extends an invitation
to all interested community members to
attend our Annual General Meeting to be
held on 19 August 2013 at 6.45pm for a 7pm
start in the CWA Hall, 139 Stirling Terrace
Toodyay.
The guest speaker will be Mr Stan Scott,
Chief Executive Officer, Shire of Toodyay.
Coffee and chat to follow
Toodyay Irish Dancing
The Annual General Meeting is being held
at the St Stephens Anglican Church Hall on
Friday 6 September at 5:30pm.
Toodyay Friends of the River Inc
The AGM of the Toodyay Friends of the
River will be held on Sunday 18 August
gathering at 9am either in Duidgee Park or
meet at Newcastle Park because we will be
tree planting in the vicinity of the school
footbridge prior to the meeting.

Birthdays
IGGLESDEN – POSTANS
Glen, Kylie and Lachie welcome with love
twin girls, Katie Marie (4lb 10oz) and Hollie
Malie (5lb 7oz). Katie was born at 4.08am
and Hollie arrived 13 minutes later at 4.25am
on 13 June 2013.
Special thank you’s to ambos, Daphne,
Jenny and the Northam crew. An wxtra
special thank you to Jenny; without your
encouragement and comfort, Katie would
have been born in the ambulance and Hollie
in dire straits.
A big thank you to all for your beautiful
well-wishes and gifts for the twins.
Love to you all from Kylie, Glen, Lachie
and, of course, Katie and Hollie.
Jo Sutton
Dimity Taylor
Drew Taylor
Wayne Clarke
Samantha Douglas Heather Henderson
Tiana Connor
Mark Bowden
Isabelle Adamson Ben Gordon
Nicole Seed
Shane MacGregor
Tanya MacGregor Ian MacGregor
Kylie Hebron
John Mitchinson
Travis Higgins
Margaret O’Sullivan
Rod Banks

Funeral Notices
TAHERI Soheil
Mr Soheil Taheri, passed away suddenly, at
his home in Toodyay, on 26 July 2013, aged
79 years.
Father of Simon and Shahriar (deceased),
loved and remembered as a noble man, who
devoted his life to the Baha’i Cause of World
Peace. His wisdom, kindness and selfless
service to humanity will be sadly missed by
his Baha’i community, family and friends
around the world.
Soheil chose to be buried in Toodyay,
possibly because that was where his beloved
son had intended to live before his tragic
death. Soheil had grown to love his little
community of Toodyay and the regular
meals and meaningful discussions with his
friends there. He lived a simple life, for
himself, satisfied with the basic necessities.
He greatly valued the kindness of neighbours
and friends in Toodyay.
The Funeral Service is planned for Bowra
& O’Dea’s Chapel in Bellevue (Midland)
commencing at 10.30am, Friday morning
(9.8.2013) and at Toodyay cemetery, at
1.30pm for a Burial. Please confirm dates
with West Newspaper as this might need to
change.
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before Sydney. When steam trams were
later introduced, Sydney’s trains and trams
converged at Darlinghurst, where there was
great rivalry between opposing drivers over
who got there first, and the public had fun
laying bets on whether the train or tram
FOR SALE
would arrive victorious.
Spare a thought for the tram conductors
CUT price Razors (New) Gillette Mach 3
who at each stop had to shake hands with
cartridges $9 for 4. Ph: 9574 4030
boarding passengers and accompany ladies
CASH paid for aluminium cans, steel, brass, to their seat after first giving it a dusting.
copper, old car bodies, etc. Lot 10 Tannin With few bitumen roads and masses of
Place, Industrial Extracts, Northam Road. powdered horse dung swirling through the
air, this was obviously a necessary duty.
Ph 9574 2987 or 0438 412 324
The tram always remained stationary until
GARDEN SUPPLIES Lot 10 Tannin Place, after the Guard had inquired whether all
Industrial Extracts. Topsoil, Compost, passengers were comfortable and was able
Mulch, Yellow Sand, White Sand, Metal to give the all-clear to the driver. It is left
Dust, Sawdust. Plus Concrete Products: for one to wonder what happened if a tram
Paving Slabs, Curbing, etc. Used Star Pickets driver spotted a rival train about to arrive
and Plough Discs. Phone Charlie or Marion first, whether all the niceties were always
on 9574 2987 or 0438 412 324 or 0439 842 observed.
Many tram drivers carried pets with them.
987
They included a rooster that crowed at the
FIREWOOD Quality dry split Jarrah top of each hill, a hen that nearly always
available for pick up from Industrial Extracts, laid an egg for the driver, and a cockatoo
10 Tannin Place. Phone Charlie or Marion that headed pennies with its beak and was
9574 2987 or 0438 412 324 or 0439 429 987 in great demand at the trammies’ two-up
school at The Rocks. Some drivers kept cats
GARDEN Mulch, 8x4x4 straw bales. $70 to reduce mice at the barracks, and one even
had a possum.
pick up, delivery extra. Ph 9572 9066
Not to be outdone, Toodyay has Benny, the
HONEY, Redgum with jarrah, unprocessed. Mini Rail Guard Dog. As in bygone days, we
$8/kg tub.Please leave message on 9574 also smile at boarding passengers (after they
have paid cash for a ticket) and wipe seats
0393. Hives also for s.ale
after children place their muddy boots where
HENS, free range. $10 each, 10 for $80 or 20 people sit (an all too common occurrence).
President Graham’s report to our Annual
for $120. Delivery to Toodyay Wednesday
General Meeting was filled with great
14 August. Ph 9844 3485
news about Toodyay Miniature Railway
operations:
MOTOR VEHICLES & MACHINERY
“At the end of the season (2012), the
FALCON RTV Ute, 2007, 1DFH 975, long-awaited shed was finally built. The
132000k. Auto, air con, spotties, fancy celebrations were short lived - there was
wheels, chequer-plate boxes $12500ono. so much more to do. We had to get power
Email mobipest@bigpond.net.au or and water connected. We needed mounting
stands for the locos, a steaming bay and a
Ph 0405 450 124
rudimentary workshop.
“With the co-operation of the Shire we had
power on. With a water tank from Makit and
a pressure pump from Jim Jones, we had a
source of rain water.
“Hours of endeavour from Stan and
Vern provided a rail connection from the
locomotive shed to the station. At long last
we had a locomotive shed fit for the purpose.
“From the beginning of the year, Stan has
GARAGE SALES
begun to install surveillance security cameras.
SATURDAY 10 August Toodyay. Rear of 1 The signal box and remote operating points
Masterlerz Retreat 8am – 12noon. Furniture, project has started with the construction of
household goods, tools, some antiques. Ph the signal box. All we need is a brick layer!
“The club welcomed Brian and “Zambezi”
9450 6237
and Lynn and “Lindy Lou” into our midst.
There is a probability that Alex may transfer
HOUSE / HOLIDAY RENTALS
from Cohuna with another “Sweetwater”
LEEMAN: Reverse cycle air conditioning, locomotive, a mate for “Smoky”.
“Other significant events this year - the
two bathrooms, accommodates nine people,
BBQ, microwave, TV/DVD, 100m from ticket ladies have got a new chair - wipe that
beach. Ph Brian or Jeannette for information smile - they deserve it; a set of steps at the
steaming bay (the shed) for creaky old legs.
on 9574 5087 or 0427 446 439
“Thank you Phil for keeping us solvent,
TOODYAY Holiday Park and Chalets. thank you June for keeping us in the public
3-bedroom house, use of caravan park eye, and thank you Micaile for being our
facilities. $300 per week plus utilities. Bond unofficial promotions officer. I haven’t
required; Rental References; Pets negotiable. forgotten our tireless fettlers Vern and Stan.
Phone 9574 2612 to view and application With all the improvements we look forward
to a brilliant new year.”
form.
And the fettlers say thank you for the kind
gentlemen who have watched their progress
and donated biscuits and lovely sweet
mandarins to keep them going.

White Elephant Stall
Toodyay CWA is holding a White Elephant
Stall on Saturday 10 August in the CWA Hall
beginning at 9am (Set up, 8am for members.)
Come along and have fun finding a bargain.
Enter the raffle and help us raise funds.
Red Cross BIG Cake Bake
In August Red Cross is encouraging everyone
to discover the joy of cooking simply by
joining the Red Cross BIG Cake Bake.
Schools, community groups and everyday
cooks from around the Avon Valley can be
making a real difference for people in need
by cooking, sharing and enjoying delicious
homemade treats as part of the Red Cross
BIG Cake Bake.
All the money raised will help support
Red Cross services and programmes. These
include providing breakfast for primary
school children who might otherwise go
hungry, providing lifesaving clean water to
communities overseas and relief for those
who have lost everything through disasters.
The official BIG Cake Bake day is Monday
26 August. But to make sure nobody misses
out, events can be held anytime throughout
August.
To become a Red Cross BIG Cake Bake
host you can register your details at www.
bigcakebake.org.au.

In Memoriam
PEARCE Pamela Jane
John and Stella Pearce and the Pearce family
would like to sincerely thank all family,
friends and staff for your love and support
with the passing of Pam, not to forget the
cards, flowers, phone calls, hugs and help
with the beautiful food.
We will miss Pam so much but she’s now
at peace with her beloved husband, Vern and
beautiful sister, Yvonne.
Resting peacefully.
WATSON Troy
Loved grandson.
This day is remembered
And silently kept.
No words are needed,
We will never forget

Love from Nan

Thank You
Red Shield Appeal
A big thank you to all those people who very
kindly donated to the Red Shield Appeal
collection on Saturday, 19 May outside IGA.
Your generosity is very much appreciated.
A very special thank you to all the little
children who so cheerfully put money in the
tins.
“Let the little children come to me and
do not hinder them for the Kingdom of
Heaven belongs to such as those.” Matthew
19:14
A total of over $700 was raised.
May God bless you all.
Maureen Kibblewhite and Pat Yandell
The Toodyay Herald wishes to apologise
for not placing this thank you in the June
edition. It was simply misplaced.
Ed
Rural Cabinets
Due to unforeseen circumstances and the
economical downturn, Rural Cabinets is
ceasing as a business.
It has been a struggle and we can no longer
continue on with this struggle, like many
small businesses going down the tubes.
We apologise for any inconvenience caused
to any new potential clients who might have
been looking to contact us soon for work to
be done.
Michael and I would like to THANK all
those who supported us in the past and
encouraged us to keep going.
We are staying in Toodyay as we still have
a home, thankfully, but it’s just the cabinet
making side that is closing at this stage.
Once again THANK YOU everyone.

Toodyay Miniature
Railway

Wheatbelt Clinical
Psychology

June Eastwood
RAILWAY stations in Japan employ
“pushers” with paddles to wedge people
into crammed carriages.
It was very different with the first train
in the Southern Hemisphere at Melbourne
Station on 13 September 1834 when a
Sydney reporter at the event sent a scathing
article back to his newspaper in which he
claimed the train couldn’t be started.
When it did, it had to be pushed by the
dignitaries until a downhill gradient was
reached, where upon all hopped on board
for the first ride.
Whether this was true or just sour grapes
the fact was Victoria had trains five years

•
•

Psychological health problems and
disorders
Work, career problems, business issues and change of direction
• Workers’ compensation
• Legal reports

Toodyay & Bindoon

Richard Taylor
Member of the Institute of Clinical Psychologists WA
Foundation Member Australian College of
Specialist Psychologists

Specialist Clinical Psychologist
Medicare provider

0427 447 190
(business hours)

